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The Command is Universal and it is E 
Time to think of a

The W. M. S. ConventionBROCK VILL E’S GREATEST STORE

-EOUR NEW
DRESS GOODS STORE

There is a very large attendance at the W. M. S. Convention in 
seseion in the Methodist church here to-day. Below we give the program 
for this evening’s session, to which the general public will be welcomed, 
and also a list of delegates as recorded up to Tuesday noon.

* new HatEVENING SESSION 
8.00 Chairman, Rev. S. J. Hughes.

Opening Exercises.
Selection—Choir.
Remarks by Chairman.
Organizer’s Report—Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick.
Our Aim—Mrs. B. W. Lovérin.
Solo—Mr. W. Towriss.
Glance at our Field—Mrs. (Rev.) 8. J. Hughes. 
Solo—Miss Slack.
Reading—Mrs. Wm. G. Towriss.
Singing—Miss Culbert.
Evening’s Address—Mrs. (Rev.) F. A. Read. 
Choir and Collection.
Solo—Mr. W. Towriss.

RECORDED LIST OF DELEGATES

What was formerly the millinery room has been re

modelled to accommodate our dress goods. It has all 

he features of a perfect department. Bright daylight,

Do not neglect the most important part of 
your dress. We have a very large variety of 
new spring styles already in for 1908, all pur
chased direct from the best makers. We offer 
special value in a good, pure, fine Felt Hat at 
$1 50 each.

ample space and ideal location, away from the crowded 

aisles, where one can select goods quietly and 

fully. Our new stocks of dress fabrics are splendid. 

Come and inspect.

care-

New Panama and Amazon cloths, 42 and 44 inch, at 50c and Hostess 
Mrs W Parish

Guest

... Mrs Empey, Brockville 
Mrs Jones 

... Mrs. Read, Merrickville 
Mrs (Rev) Seliery, Brockville 

.. .Mrs Rhodes, Brockville 
Mrs Corbet, Prescott 
Mrs Lane, Prescott 

.. .Mrs Boyce, Brockville 
Mrs Gardiner, Lyn 

.. .Mrs Lowey, Brockville 
Mrs Mansell, “

... Mrs Grey, “
Mrs Gardiner, “

... Mrs Giles 
Mrs Sheriff,

... Mrs Lark,
Mrs (Dr) Coon, Elgin 

.. .Mrs GainsAllen, Brockville.

... Miss Billings,

...Mrs Walsh, Brockville 
... Mrs H Bisseli “

Mrs B Bisseli “
... Mrs McCalpin, Brockville 
.. .Mrs Murray, “
. ..Mrs Robinson, Maynard 

Mrs J Spero, “
... Miss Reynolds, Brockville 

Miss McLean "
Miss I Beach, Forfar 

... Mrs Forth, Forthton 
Mrs Culbert, Crosby 

...Mrs Willows, Phillips ville 

... Mrs Dixon, Rockport 
Mrs Davidson 
Mrs Tackaberry 

.. .Mrs Hawkins
Mrs Moulton, Phillipsville 

... Mrs Loucks, Frankville 
Miss Ralph

.. .Mrs (Rev) Crain, Elgin 
Mrs (Rev) Wood 

. Mrs Rath, Lansdowne 
Mrs S Booth
Mrs (Rev) Craig, Kingston 

.Miss Baker 
Mrs Church 

.. Mrs B Jndson, Lyn 

..Mrs Warren 

.. Mrs Leggett 
. Mrs T Coats, Prescott 
Mrs Treneman, Prescott

• Mrs Weatherhead 
. Mrs Small
Mrs Lane, Prescott

• Mrs Breakenridge, Westport 
Mrs S Gile

. Mrs D F Warren 
Mrs M Bowen, Lansdowne 
Mrs (Rev) Nelson

76c yard.
New Broadcloths and Panama cloths, 44 to 56 inch, $1.00 to 

$1 50 yard.
New shadow stripe and check tweeds, 66 inch wide, $1.25, 

$1.60 and $1 75 yard.

£!Mrs I C Alguire 

Mrs E. Taylor .
New dress patterns, Sne worsteds in stripes and checks, 7 yards 

to the pattern, for eight dollars.
New silk mohairs in beautiful stripe effects, 44 and 46 inches ! 

wide, $1 25 yard.
Evming shades in crepe de chene, voiles, etc., 50c to $1 00 

yard. '

Mrs Percival.... 

Mrs (Dr) Cornell 

Mrs Ackland, ...

1SPONGING Mrs Evertts This is our leader, and the best in the trade 
for the money—warranted pure fur felt and guar
anteed for style, quality and durability, all the 
newest shapes. See them.

Mrs Massey

Mrs Taber. 
Mrs Nash.. 
Mrs Fisher , 
Mrs Arnold

Have your dress goods sponged by our new steam sponging 
machine. Thoroughly shrinks and sponges, leaving a beautiful 
finish. Goods bought here sponged for 6c yard.

Robt. Wright & Co. THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMrs Holmes... 
Mrs Donnelley 
Mrs W Sifaith.IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE1BROCKVILLE Mrs BeachONTARIO

Mrs I Kelly

Mrs Bresee .... 
Mrs W Towriss The Farmers Bank of Canada j

Head Office - - Toronto \Gentlemen’s Clothes Mrs T G Stevens

Mrs C L Lamb
W. R. TRAVERS GENERAL MANAGER

A General" Banking Business Transacted
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large 

and small accounts, having extensive connections throughout 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

5 Mrs H KnowltonOur aim is to manufacture clothes of distinctive quality and 
(> character at a moderate' price, and to give our customers better 
< * styled and tailored garments than others can at the same prices.

1* We have just received a full range of choice Suitings and
Fancy Trouserings

We also carry a full (ine of Gents’ and Boys’ fine Shoes, and 
as this involves no extra expense we are selling at a small advance 
on cost.

ii Mrs Kendrick

Mrs J Wiltseo

i SAVINGS DEPARTMENTMrs W F Earl, 
Mrs Byington 
Mrs H Leggett 
Mrs Hughes...

Miss Klyne ... 
Mrs Clow........

Loans made at a reasonable rate.
Athens Branch—Premises formerly occupied by A. Parish & Son.

<>

M. J. KEHOE
•%/%%. ■% -%/%/%/%. ■%/%/%/%.

Brockville
J. S. CHADBURN, Manager

Mrs A Brown

Mrs W Wiltse

The Athens Hardware Store.
Assist Nature

You have been told to “hitch your 
waggon to a star”—that nature will 
assist you. That’s all right. There 
are times, however, when you should 
assist nature, and the spring is one ot 
these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—if you take Hood’s Sarsa 
parilla the undertaking will be success 
ful, and your complexion bright and 
clear.

dicates the trend of thought all over 
the continent.

The safety of children is now receiv 
in g consider atiou everywhere, and the 
thought suggest# itself—Is there any 
thing we should do in Athens to secure 
the safety <«f our children 1 Should fire 
escapes be added to the building 1 
We have not much confidence in the 
ordinary fire drill, but, as we have 
before remarked, the part, that each 
teacher should take in eontroling the 
exit ot the children should be clearly 
defined. The children can be counted 
on to make a speedy escape if proper 
steps are taken to control their move 
men*.s on the stairs and in the hallways.

•4L Our Time-Table|
HHi;; g fpj- *■
P

;GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

. Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,
Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book'keeping, 

Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
llama and all the oest makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine , 
OU, Rope (all sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, j 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizefl 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Antmunition. Shell» I 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c.. See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. Tue cheapest auu veil w«y t u send money iu 
All parts of the world.

THE CLEVELAND HOLOCAUST
»

A very uneasy ieelii.g has been 
created by the disastrous fire at Cleve 
land, Ohio, last week in which about 
170 children, iu escaping from their 
burning school building, become jam 
med in the entrance and were burned 
to death. The doors opened inward, 
a condition that is contrary to law in 
this country. They had a “fire drill” 
in the t-cbool but it availed" nothing in 
the panic that followed the appearance 
of smoke and flames.

In commenting on this great disaster 
the Toronto Globe says: “We build fire 

j proof honeee for our merchandise and 
fire traps for our children." This in

iLike to Try PsychineZSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. Certainly, these are, _ . important subjects. Students enrolled
any day. Graduates successful. Catalogue tree.11 Please send me 

Psychine. I have a child afflicted with | 
tuberculosis, and have been advised > 
to try your medicine by oar family ■ 
doctor, as he says he cannot da any- • 
thing more for my child. ’ * *

MRS. £. STEPHEM& 
Arthur, Ont., July 14, 190&

Psychine cures when doctors faîl. 
Many are sorry they did not try • 
Psychine first. Throat, lung and I 
stomach troubles yield to its curative k« 
power. At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, pr 1 
w» T. A. SUeam, Limited, Tor eat*.

bottle of

*Main St. 
y AthensWm. Karley

Brockville Business College i
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

i :
iWRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF ;Monthly School Report Forms |

FIVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50
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Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

Tie Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

;

Che King fiat
Reoistbbbd

“Best in America” 

$2.50
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a PUN OF BALLOONING.Marvelous cast of Leo Corrigan THOSE WHO SPEAK LOUDLY.A Doctor’s Statement ISSUE NO. 11. 1906.:• l \

!
Reasons Why Air Voyaging Should 

a Popular Sport
Floating softly up into the blue 

of air, watching the earth sink slowly 
away beneath us, and fade and change 
quietly to an immense map spread be
fore our wondering eyes—such are the 
first impressions of balloon voyagers. 
The noisy shouts of those who come to 
wish us “Bon voyage!” become fainter 
andi fainter until absolute quiet reigns 
about us. It is so still that the ticking 
of the clock in the barograph is heard 
noisily counting the seconds as it traces 
the. line of our upward flight across the 
sheet.

Meanwhile the earth-map down below 
us stretches out larger and larger, but 
Its details are fading and becoming 
blurred. High hills have changed to flat 
surfaces. A river winds and bends its 
way through the duller colors like a 
tangled ribbon of silver. A small lake 
sparkles in the sunshine, giving life and 
fire to the sober shades about it. A 
railway train creeps * slowly along, its 
trail of smoke streaming back over it; 
but as we look, it suddenly disappears 
from sight, apparently swallowed up be
fore our eyes. Then we realize that it 
has plunged into a tunnel, through a hill 
which to us seems only a flat surface ; 
now it appears again, coming out on thy 
other side.

So the wonderful scenes come and go, 
ever changing, but ever grand and inspir
ing—scenes that come back to us real and 
vivid, that we may live them over again 
in later days. The cloud effects are at 
times the most beautiful of all. After 

.having sailed up through these into the 
dazzling sunlight, we see the snowy bil
lows just below oura car, the sadofc of 
our balloon falling upon their white sur
face. This shadow is often surrounded 
by a. halo of rainbow colors or rare 
beauty. At such times one has the feel
ing of having left the earth completely, 
and to have reached some other planet. 
The w'hite masses just below seem to be 
quite solid, and look as though one might 
step out of the balloon and take a stroll 
over them, if one only had snow shoes. 
The air is wonderfully clear and pure, 
and gives us a feeling of exhilaration 
much greater than that enjoyed in moun
tain-climbing. Is it. then, surprising that 
ballooning is rapidly becoming a popular 
sport?—From Henry B. Hersey’s “Ex
periences in the Sky,” in the March 
Century.

which shows that skin flirntica here
tofore considered hopeless can be cured.

Since childhood, Leo Corrigan bad 
been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a great deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As he grew older he sought other 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation aud pain caused by the Eczema 
were so severe, file was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

Science Condensed. Foreigners Her. Do It, and So De We 
When We're Abroad.

Baie St' Paul, C. C., Que.
March 27th, 1907. 

“Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto,- Ont.

MEN AND WOMENi
“Did you- ever notice,” he asked, “bow 

loudly
oeean

WAIMTÏD
We desire to employ a few Bright, letelit- 
6<et Men and Women ....
(A flfl P®r day GUASANTELOwa.UU

• / foreigners always apeak 
when talking with other 
their own country f 

“I mean that foreigners tny-eling 
about in tiiie country conduct their con
versations at the top of 'their voices. 
The same is true of them in restaurants, 
where they discuss the most private 
matters openly and loudly. They have 
abundant confidence that no one else 
will know what they are saying.

“I remember on one occasion • being 
With a young woman who 
much more than I did. We 

veral Italians who were walk- 
one of them, turning to 
nade a remark about the

Cardiff exports twelve million tons of 
coal yearly.

It I'OhU fifteen thousand dollars to 
paint the Eiffel tower.

The entire native population of Siberia 
dovh r.ot exceed 700,iMID.

Steel rail.i average 130 tons of metal 
to the mile; iron, 145 tons.

The tariff of the Indian railways are 
lowest of any in the world.

Over one million exiles have 
transported to Siberia since 1840.

Four and a half tons of cotton rags 
will make 2 4-6th tons of paper.

There were 9,914 new books published 
in 1907, or 1,311 more than for 1&06.

In most large cities death rate in win
ter is much greater than in summer.

Every year Denmark sends a million 
dollars’ worth of poultry and eggs to 
England.

Ninety-three per cent, of the theoreti
cal heat of coal is wasted, and only 50 
per cent, of that of oil.

A rubber tree four feet in diameter 
yields twenty gallçns of sap, making 40 
pounds of dry indiarubber.

The infant death rate of the fashion
able end of London is 11 per cent., while 
that of the east end is 38 per cent.

England spends $40,000,000 per year 
for eggs and poultry, for one-half of 
which she is dependent oft foreigners.

A suit of clothes which will float 
wearer in case of accident at sea has 
been patented by a Norwegian inventor.

The sanctuary of the tomb of the pro
phet Mahomet, at Medina, Turkey, is to 
be lighted with electricity. The contract 
has just been given to an English con
struction company.

The development of the water cress 
growing industry in Dorset, England, is 

One farm alone employs 40 
persons in picking, packing and prepar
ing the cress for market.

The artificial cultivation of snails is 
an extensive and flourishing industry in 
France, no less than 2,500,000 pounds of 
this sucoulent delicacy—as Frenchmen 
consider it—being consumed annnually.

The city of Berlin has appropriated 
$12,500 toward the fund for combating 
tuberculosis, to be named in honor of 
Dr. Robert Koch. About $40,000 have 
been subscribed from private sources.

Foremost among the minerals, etc., 
which Russians regard as the source of 
Siberia's future wealth, are gold, iron, 
coking coal, manganese, copper, plati
num, emeralds, topazes, asbestos, Glau
ber's salt, rock salt, and, in all prob
ability, naphtha.

very 
persons ofGentlemen :—

My many thanks for Peychine ana 
Oxomulsion I have used them with 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
case and in that of my friends. It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which is really good in cases 
for which it is intended. I 
very truly,”

Write The J. L. Nichols Co., LlmlteiLTereet»' 
_________ (Pisses mention this paper.y

STAGE DANCERS’ SHOES.am, yours
0

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.
Doctors recognize that Peychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles and 
all run down conditions, from whatever 
cause.

Where They Are Made—Points tho 
Manufacturers Observe.

on the street 
knew Italien 
passed several 
ing along and 
a companion, made a remark about the 

appearance

young w 
ore than

Samuel G. Firth, who is interested in 
the shoe manufacturing business, said ' 
that the making of shoes far daneeis, 
athletes and stage folk woe one of the 
interesting industries into which some 
hand shoemaker» had drifted.

“In Boston. Brockton, Lynn and Hav- 
erMH,” said Mr. Firth, “there are a 
number of old-time cordwainera, who 
are now burily^engaged -turning out bal
let times, dancing slippers, dancing

It is the prescription of one of 
the world’s greatest specialists in dis
eases of the throat, lungs and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. Ask your 
druggist for it, at 56c. and |1, or T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

young woman's personal
that wasn’t exactly flattering.

“From her face I knew that She un
derstood. I turned about angrily, but 
she put her hand on my arm and asked 
me not to do anything. So we let it go 
at that.”

“Yes,” said the other man, “and if 
you ever have been abroad you will -so

ber that Americans and English

bm ■
\

The Making of Garden Walks.
clogs, athletic shoes and drees and gro-Even in a small garden, the laying 

out of the walks is a delightful task. It 
cuts the enclosure even more tellingly 
than the laying down of rugs within 
doors ; it divides sweets that may be 
neighbors from sweets that may not; 
the introduction of little threads df 
paths will harmonize vagrant colors as. 
can no other device. And this is a plea 
for walks of grass. It is true that 
gravel walks given a sense of neatness 
and trimness; it is true that the strip 
of cool white gravel is an institution 
as honorable as the stars; but if you 
have ever been in an old-fashioned gar
den and stepped along bètween sweet- 
smelling wildernesses with wide walks 
oft hick grass between the beds, then 
you know that the gravel walk is 
ful for nurserymen but charming for 
nobody.

Particularly in naturalistic gardening 
—as if gardening can ever be anything 
else—grass wolka are indispensable. And 
why not let the lawn extend to the bor
der beds? Of course narrow gravel strips 
may edge the border beds when they 
not mar the general effect df the lawn, 
but especially in small gardens these 
should be omitted. Db you not remem
ber the old pictures of ' the castle gar
dens where princesses walk all day?— 
From “How to Make a Garden,” by Zona 
Gale in the Outing Magazine for March.

teeque footwear for the stage. yBallet 
shoes are made in auantities in Lynn 

of w stage, amateur 
schools and ool*there are quite as free in their way of 

expressing loudly all sorts of opinions. 
It looks like a stand-off to me.”—-New

dancers of the otage 
lege and other girl# who go in for phy
sical culture.

“Dancers have 
feet. This is- also true of 
who go in for physical culture. The typi
cal stage foot is No. 4, which is an 
ideal size. The otage foot ie- apt to be 
broader across the toes than the or
dinary foot, because dancers exercise 
the muscles of their tee* and develop 
them. It is a rule of good dancers to 
wear shoes that will allow for space 
between the toes. It is a point of good 
fit that all persons should heed.”— 
Washington Herald.

York Sun. and shapely 
college girlsHe wrote, on February so, 1906 : 

"In November. , , . 1905.1 had another attack.

I bed tried, and of no nee to mel But. to my 
«real delight n few bows after the ftrst 
application, I felt greet relief.

I have used it. now. two and e-half 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the be* 
remedy I ever used. It has worked wonders 
for me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day^-without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs or soreness.

Get acquainted with

Black Watchthe.

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

n state of great irritation and 
excruciating pains to .freedom from all 

such, being capable of doing hard work every

ssvfc. “.rlo“ehinee- M*r*ota—•
st rongly recommend any person afflicted 

with this terrible complaint—Cczema—to use 
Mira Ointment. *•

What this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
form of Skin-disease, don't delay. 
Certain relief and cure is waiting you m 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2.50. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemists' Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

use-
Poor Reward for Genius.

Richard Savage died in a debtor’s pri
son. , -

Stow, the famous antiquarian, became 
a licensed beggar.

Camoens* Portugal’s poet, died in an 
almshouse after years of beggary.

Ben Johnson 
of his last acts 
sum sent him from King i

Ulrich von Hutton, the 
man, was reduced to a tramp’s life. He 
was found frozen in the store.

George Gissing’s work never succeeded 
till he was dead. His life was a long 
struggle against disease and neglect.

Ouida was not the only writer who 
died in poverty and neglect. Chatterton, 
the poet, poisoned himself, rather than 
die of starvation.

enormous.

2266

Whet Art Should be.do perished in poverty. One 
1 was to return a paltryThing» (in a painting) must not have 

the appearance of being brought to
gether by chance or for a purpose, but 
must have a necessary and inevitable 
connection. I desire that the creations 
which I depict should have the air of 
being dedicated to their situation, so 
that one could not imagine that they 
would dream of being anything else than 
what they are. A work of art ought 
to be all one piece, and the men and 
things in it should always be there for 
a reason. It were better that things 
weakly said should not be said at all, 
because in the former case they are 
only, as it were, deflowered and spoiled. 
Beauty does not consist so much of tlia 
things represented, as in the need one 
has had of expressing them; and this 
need it is which creates the degree of 
force with which one acquits oneself 
of the work. One may say that every
thing is beautiful provided the thing 
turns up in its own proper time and in 
its own place; and, contrariwise, that 
nothing can be beautiful arriving in
appropriately. Let Apollo be Apollo, and 
Socrates Socrates. Which is the more 
beautiful, a straight tree of a crooked 
tree? Whichever is most in place. This, 

Ahen, is my conclusion : The beautiful 
is that which is in place.—Jean Fran
cois Millet.

Charles, 
brilliant Ger-

16

VISIBILITY OF LIGHTS.

Result of Experiments Conducted In 
Germany and the Netherlands.msec mum nun.

The result of the experiments in light 
visibility conducted by Germany and 
The Netherlands working in harmony 
are given as follows : A light of one-can
dle power is plainly visible at one mile, 
and one of three-candle power at three 
miles.

leads us to seek to limit and control 
these large aggregations of capital ; 
we insist that their franchises an 1 
powers should be strictly limited and 
defined, and that they should be ex
ercised under strict supervision and 
control, not nagged 
ened, and plundered, but simply con
trolled, in the public interest.

Our belief that the Government 
should so far as a Government can. 
afford equality of opportunity, and 
our opposition to special privileges 
and partial (Fixation, lead us to op
pose a protective tariff; whether that 
protection be for the benefit of fav
ored localities or favored individuals. 
It is a grant of special privileges, fav
oring some to the detriment of oth 
it is taxation of the many for the 
benefit of the few.

We recognize that large sums of 
money must be raised for the support, 
of Government ; and that the simplest 
wav of raising it is by means of a 
tariff; but such tariff should be one 
for revenue only; that if there still 
remain any infant industries in this 
country, or Any class of mechanics 
or laborers that, need protection, a 
revenue tariff can be so adjusted as 
to afford them all necessary relief.

Our mechanics and laborers have 
more to fear from the importation 
of cheap foreign labor to edmpete with 
them here than from the importation 
of the products of cheap foreign labor.

This is an altogether admirable 
statement of the position of the Dem
ocratic party both as to the policies 
it has contended for in the past and 
its attitude toward questions now at 
issue before the country. We 
mend it to the perusal of all Demo- 

kcrats, especially of young Democrats, 
week ex-Judge Herrick among other • Volve the burden of the maintenance 
things said: of the principles set forth.

We are here to read men into the 
party not to read them out.

Our party is a national, not a sec 1 
tiohal. party. We must not ex pec* I 
all members of our party to think
alike upon every question, and v;e ., .
should not rule out of its membership | 11 excellent, he said, but even economy 
those who differ from us in some par- ; must not be carried to excess. Railways 
ticulars.

I have been taught to believe that k ktie marmfactur,r „,„nagc, i,is
liai fpr\ncîpfegatof80?he ° DroioSîc »>'*-«■ A drummer in this man, en,
party:

Marion Bridge, C. B., ‘May 30. '92. I
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Removes all hard, soft sad eslloussd 
lumps sad blemishes from horses, blood 
«pavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, swMn.y, 
stifles, sprains, sors and ewsHen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the meet wonderful 
Blemish Cars over known. Bold by drag- 
gists.

I have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here, 
and unquestionably the best seller of all 
the different kinds of. Liniment I han
dle.

N4 HOSPITALS FAILED /

A ten-candle power light was 
seen with a binocular at four miles, one 
of 29 at five miles, though faintly, and 
one of 33-candle power at the same dis
tance without difficulty. On *n excep
tionally clear night a white light of 
3.2-candle power could be distinguished 
at three mile», one of 5.6 at four and 
one of 17.2 at five miles.

The experiments were made with 
green light, as it has been conclusively 
proved that if a light of that color fills 
the required test a rod light on the 
intensity will more than do so. It was 
found that the candle power of green 
light, which remained visible at one, 
two, three, and four miles, was 2, 15, 61 
and 106 respectively.

, worried, threat-
James Heard, of Morton Park, Ont., eaye; 

“While employed at the Speciality Work», of 
Newmarket, 6 or 7 years a*o, I bruised my 
ankle, but through neglect, this bruise turn
ed to an ulcerated or burning sore which 
caused me a great deal of suffering. I tried 
a great many doctor*, and was In the hos
pital four times. I tried almost everything, 
but nothing did me any good. I could not 
Bleep at night with the ecahltng and burn
ing pain, but from the first application of 
Zam-Buk I never lost any sleep, and frit 
nothing more of It than if I hadn't any sore 
at all. It started healing and gave me no 
farther trouble. Shortly after this I 
ting on a street car, my foot slipped and I 

with all my might down the edge of 
foot a terrible mangl- 

t far worse than ever.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Appearances Deceitful.
The story is told of an actor, popular 

With the matinee girls, who is beast by 
the fear of being thought older than he

viewed, say# Harper’s Weekly, it was by 
a young woman reporter for one of the 
dailies. She wished to got hie views 
touching tiie condition of the drama* a 
subject the actor was not particularly 
desirous of discussing.

“I’m not sure,” said the young 
laughingly, “whether I’m really finding 
out what you think. You ought to be 
frank, for your eyes are grey,

I assure 
the player 

per’s Weekly.

Minard's Liniment Cnreq Burns, etc.

How It Works.
Once there was a struggling young au

thor who was blest with many friends* 
all of whom told him that he was the 
coming great writer of the country.

So one day a bright thought struck 
him. He said:

“1 will publish my book, and all my 
friends who admire it 90 much will buy 
my book, and I will be rich.”

So he printed his book.
And all of his friends waited for him 

to send them autographed copies of his 
book.

And so his books were sold as junk.
And ever after he didn’t have any 

friends.—Success Magazine.

is.ere; was Snter-The last time this

Set-

PILES Cine IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
the etep and gave my 
tog up. This made 11 
but I started again with Zam-Buk, and It 
4td the same work over again as It did at 
first and my ankle Is sound and well as ever 
It wee. I cannot speak too highly of Zam-

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 
of Itchl 

ing Piles la

any
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud- 
6 to 14 days or money refunded.

Nasal.
An elderly churchwarden of a small 

church in Birmingham, England, in shav
ing himself one Sunday morning recent
ly before church time made a slight cut 
with the razor on the extreme end of 
hie nose. He called his wife and asked 
her if she had any court plaster in the 
house. “You’ll find some in my sewing 
basket,” she replied. At church, while 
assisting with tjie collection, he noticed 
everyone smile as he passed the plate, 
and some of the younger people laughed 
outright. Much annoyed he asked a 
friend if he noticed anything wrong 
with his appearance. “Well, I should 
say there is,” was the answer. “YVhat 
is that on your nose?” “Court plaster.” 
“No,” said the friend, “it is the label 

1 from a reel of cotton. It says, “War- 
! ranted 200 yards.’ ”

50c

Man on Ra> Material.
German science announces 

everything needed to make a man 
weigh 150 pounds can be found in 
the whiteb and yokes of 1,200 eggs. 
Reduced to a fluid, the average man 
would yield 9 cubic meters of il
luminating gaa anxi hydrogen, enough 
to fill a balloon capable of lifting 
155 pounds, 
body has in it the iron needed to 
make seven large nails, the fat for 
fourteen pounds of candles, the car
bon for sixty-five gross of crayons, 
and phosphorous enough for 820,000 
matches. Out of it can be obtained 
besides twenty coffee spoons of salt, 
fifty lumps of sugar, and forty-two 
lilies of water.
Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Kia Granny.
A certain little boy was very fond of 

his grandmother, and continually pes
tered his father as to why he couldn’t 
marry her. At last the father grew an
gry, and told him not to be so absurd, 
upon which his son said in a hurt voice:

“Well, you married my mother, so 1 
don’t see why I shouldn’t marry yours.”

“Prematurely so, 
dear young lady,” 
to interject.—Har

that
Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, chapped hands, 

chafing», cold sores, itch, chilblains, eccetna, 
running sores, sore throat, bad chest, ring
worm. piles (blind or bleeding), bad lege, 
Infknned patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sci
atica. abscesses and all diseased. Injured and 
Irritated conditions of the ekin. Obtainable of 

lets and stores, 50c or post-paid upon 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. /

Bobby’s Question.
Why are you always awake so wide,

Oh, little gold moon on high?
I’ve twisted my ‘ thinker” from side to 

side,
Yet it will never tell me why.

The world is quiet at night, I know; 
The hollyhocks droop their heads, 

And the butterflies nod as they go 
To sleep in their leafy beds.

But you are always awake, old fellSw, 
And so is each tiny star;

And you’re just as pretty and soft and 
yellow

As the little buttercups are.

I guess God knows how little boys creep 
And tumble and toss about,

When mother says, “Bobbie, go right to 
sleep!”

^Ar.d then blows the candle out.

Perhaps He thinks we’d be afraid of

Alone in the dark, old night,
And so He’s made a candle on wings* 

And never blows out the light I

Something on the Way.
The McJones family were moving to 

another town. Mr. McJones had gone 
ahead to get the new home in order, and 
Mrs. McJones was to follow with the 
family goods and chattels. When she 
was ready to start, Mrs McJones, re
membering her mythology, wired her 
husband as follows :

“Lares and Penates on board boat. 
Will arrive to-morrow mofning.”

But when the telegram got to the hus
band it was in ttkse terms:

“Lard: and peanuts on. board boat. Will 
arrive to-morrow morning.”— Success 
Magazine.

an aruggi, 
leeelpt of price The normal human

Old-Fashioned Democracy. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

com-In a speech made before the Nation
al Democratic Club of New York this

1

: ITCHEconomy.
Mange. Prairie Soratekee and every fera* ri 
oemtagloua Itch on human or animale cured 
In 90 minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lottos. 
It opvec falls. Sold by druggists.

The Sun of the Blind.
I have not touched the outline of a 

star nor the glory of the moon, but I 
believe that God has set two lights in 
my mind, the greater te me by day and 
the lesser by night, and by them I know 
that I am able to navigate my life bark, 
as certain of reaching the haven as he 
who steers by the north star. Perhaps 
my sun shinesdfrot as yours. The colors 
that glorify my world, the blue of the 
sky, the green of the fields, may not cor
respond exactly with those you delight 
in; but they are none the less color to 
me. The sun does not shine for my 
physical eyes, nor does the lightning 
flash, nor do the trees turn green in the 

! spring; but they have not therefore 
ceased to exist any more than the land- 

; scape is annihilated when you turn your 
j back on it.—‘Sense and Sensibility' in 

the March Century.

James J. Hill was talking in Kansas
j City about railway economy. “Economy

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
! must not be managed as a certain New From October to May, Colds are the moat 

frequent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE remove» cause. . E. W. 
Grove on box, 26c.j ploy showed me the other day a letter 

That the principal function of gov- ! f™1» the fini'. » ran thus: ‘We have 
etnment is to prevent citizens from in- ' "*c0,'c ■ * ' ...
t..rf..ring with the rights of citizens, j 7? ™V* ,ordcr*i "*

: Mi that function being performed : l,ura(,|"s llav" <**«”>*«* to "•<*« <*' 
th..t nation is governed best which l'™scsforus. W efmd in your expense 
is governed least account »0 cents for billiards. Please

' Individualism'," with equality of op, i 'Wt„vL”>-,”n-v, bj,lli1ar,,9‘ Al*?.we 
portunity; no pnlernnlism, no nam- tor horse and buggy, "here
pered citizens or industries, and nr ,s the horse nnd what did you do with 
special protection to persons or class- the buggy ?account is, nothing but bed. Why is it 

you don’t ride more in the night time ?’ ” 
—Chicago News.

Sanitary Food.
. | An old Georgia negro was sent to the

everywhere, j h0Spital in Atlanta. One of the nurses 
j put a thermometer in his mouth to take 
his temperature. Presently, when the 
doctor mad» his rounds, he said, “Well,, 
George* how do you feel?”

“I feel right iol-ble, boss.”
“Have you had any nourishment?” 
“Yassir.”
“What did you have?”
“A lady done gimme a piece of glass 

ber suck, boss.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale

Food Note.
He was a kindly old clergyman, and 

he hated to have to suspect the honesty 
of his tradesmen.
impossible to ignore the quality of the 
milk, and^he approached the milkman.

“I merely wish to remark.” said the 
good man, in his kindliest, mildest man
ner, “that I require milk for dietary pur
poses, „aud not for use at christenings.”
—Judy.

Lamps cause 500 fires in a year in , meirt of their republic has been puh off 
London : gas, 219; chimneys, 179. I till Btib., 1909.

But at last it wasGe.ftly Broke the News.
Captain Pritchard, of the Mauretania, 

was talking about sailors. “We are a 
bluff lot,” he said. “Did you ever hear 
about the sailor and the parrot? Well, 
an old lady was returning from abroad 
with a parrot of which she was very 
fond. She intrusted the bird, with many 
admonitions, to a sailor for the voyage. 
Seasickness, or something, killed the par
rot the third day out. The sailor, know
ing how upset the old lady would be, 
could not bring himself to tell her the 
sad tidings, but asked a companion, fam
ous for his ^ skill in such matters, to 
break the bad news to her very, very 
gently. The man assented. Approach
ing the old lady with a tragical face, 
the famous newsbreaker touched his cap 
and said: ‘I’m afraid that ’ere bird o’ 
yourn ain’t goin’ to live long, ma’am.’ 
‘Oh, dear!’ exclaimed the old lady in 
alarm. ‘Why?’ 4 ’Cause he's dead,’ was 
the reply.’ ”

The rest of your expense
es.

Governments not engaging in any 
business or enterprise, but produces 
gain or profit that cm be conducted 
by individual or corporate capital 
and enterprise.

A simple, not a splendid, govern -, ...... . .
ment, and that r.n more monev should »•> <Jra'Jr ft b,« l,la<* ,bfar> hc>
be ex.-etod from the people ' than 1 l.ite vou! In a moment l.ia mood soft- 
necessary for the support of govern- :m'd and he said, soothingly: 1 here,
iac;it economically administered. never mind,

distribution and not centraliza- y°u-'
governmental po

State sovereignty within constitu
tional limits.

The date for the Unitde States giving 
back to the Cuban people the gov$rn-Not So Terrible After All.

Three vear-old Edgar was drawing on

Useful to a Stoker.
A sight hole fao enable a stoker to 

the combustion without opening 
door, says Power, is a very 

useful adjunct to a furnace, as an in- 
11 you want a woman to believe telligent stoker soon notes what color

yo i absolutely and implicitly, keep indicates that the boiler is doing its
Homo rule, loanl self-government, , tel’ing her that she is the sweetest best, and learns how to regulate his

the result, and also most efficient thing^that ever happened. operations to obtain that color.
preserver of civil liberty. -------1---------------- -----------  ------------- . --------------- ------

That all property devoted to a pur- ThetrC IS Only OlIB 
poso or business affected by a public 
use in subject to public regulation, 
and* our transportation corporations ; 
should be so regulated by law that 
there s.hall be no favored localities, 
corporations or persons.

In protecting the individual and 
in affording equality of opportunity, 
we recognize the fact that large ag- j 
gregations of wealth place the indiv
idual at a disadvantage. It leads to 
the crushing out of small dealers, de
prives them of the opportunity of 
building up and maintaiuing a busi
ness of their own, and it often corn • f
nrh- to o ^ r tnn >1 ,0T tyig g^nturc
oi imieptmasui buslïfèfla meâu - **H**.;f ■

I’ll nib him out before he

Eddy's flfc 
Silent

Pamlor Matches

set
the fire

: i M of wers.

i

É& 99
!

“Brosno
That Is

L&txsniSve Bromo Q&aSnSne
t Preparing to Face it Alone.

“Children,” hastily exclaimed Mrs 
Skimmcrhorn, “your father is coming! 
Run out and play awhile ! ”

“What do you want us to run away 
from papa

a “I don’t want you
m** f ^V/ JL(f will say when he finds that his safety
0 fjk _ r razor case has fallen on the floor, spilled

i 9*rZ*£‘7*TPV Xmdt the blades out, and mixed them all up.”

fPÜPt Silent &§USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLD HI ONE DAY.
for?” asked the children.

to hear what he
1

the SphflBx 2Always remember the lull name. Look 
on every box. 25c.
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HUNDRED AND SDCTY 
CHILDREN PERISH

his# clothing was partly burned from 
him and the skin of his face and hands 
were scorched black. Other men at
tempted to induce him to move, but 
he refused until hç saw that his girl 
was dead, and that he could not save 
her life by sacrificing his own. lie 
then withdrew from the school house 
and although so seriously injured that 
he may die, lingered about the place for 
several hours, refusing to go to a hospi
tal or to seek medical attention.

Cellar Filled With Corpses.
The flames spread with such terrific 

rapidity that within thirty minutes 
from the time the fire was discovered 
the school was nothing but blackened 
walls surrounding a cetitar filled with 
corpses and debris.

The firemen clashed into the blaring 
wreckage, and with rakes, forks, 
shovels and their bare hands worked in 
the most frantic manner with, the hope 
of saving a few move lives. They were 
unsuccessful, for none was taken alive 
from the minis after the floors col
lapsed. Fragments of incinerated 
limbs, skulls and bones were found al
most at every turn, and these things 
wore piled together in a tittle heap at 
one slide of the building.
Construction of Buildings an Outrage.

County Coroner Burke immediately 
after the fire said: “The construction 
of the school house was an outrage. 
The hallways were narrow, and there 
waa practically but one mode of exit. 
The children were caught like rats in a 
trap.”

The school building was supposed to 
be modern. The school children had 
been given fire drills and were thought 
to be in training for just such an em
ergency. When the crucial moment ar
rived, however, the drill was forgotten. 
The building was completely destroyed, 
only tine outside brick walk remaining 
standing.

TRACED STEPS 
OVER SNOW.

secure another wavra.it charging l ig- 
amy. The justice refused it on the 
slight evidence that she presented until 
the police had investigated the case.

Yesterday officers accompanied by 
Mrs. Walpole visited the Detroit Wal
pole’s home. Here the evidence was in
disputable that the Toronto woman had 
been following the wrong man.

The Detroit Walpole had lived here 
twenty-five years, and is a considerably 
older man that the Toronto Walpole. 
The Detroit man will be honorably 
discharged by the court on Monday. The 
Toronto Mrs. Walpole is still here.

FRUIT MEN 
IN SESSION.

Niagara Peainsnla the Garden of 
the World,

Declares Mr. Hale, the United 
States Peach Man. _

THE TRACKERS GAVE EVIDENCE 
AGAINST MABEL ALLEN.

Little Children Caught Like Rats in a Trap and 
Burned to Death.

Did Gill Commit Ation?—Jacob Hopkins 
Admits the Girl Had a Motive— 
Mother of Accused Girl Says Mabel 
Was ct Home in Bed on Night of the
Fire. .WIFE’S LAWYER

FLAYS M'KEE.
British Columbia Commissioner Was 

Present Yesterday.Fire Drill Was of No Avail—Agonizing Sights 
and Heroic Deeds.

Toronto despatch : Mabel Allen, 
eighteen-year-old Mount Albert girl, 
is charged with having set fire to the 
barns of Jacob Hopkins, a neighboring 
farmer, on the night of the 14th of Feb
ruary last, came before his Honor Judge 
Winchester and a jury for her trial yes
terday.

The girl, who was quietly dressed in 
a blue skirt r-ad white cotton waist, did 
not appear to be r.t all weighed down by 
lier position, and frequently cast inquir
ing glances around the court. The evi
dence of Jacou Hopkins and several of 
the men who accompanied him in follow
ing up the trail leading from the scene 
of the fire to the home of the girl was 
heard, and when at 5 o’clock the court 
adjourned, his Honor permitted the ac
cused girl to leave the court with her 
father, accepting the bail of the girl 
and that of a neighbor named Thomas 
Johnston for $1,000 each.

A noticeable feature of the morning’s 
hearing was that Crown Attorney Dray
ton did not attempt to bring out from 
Hopkins’ statements any evidence as to 
motive. Asked at the outset of his 
cross-examination by the girl's counsel 
whether there was any motive for Mabel 
Allen setting fire to the barns, Hopkins 
said “No.” Mr. Fitch, however, drew 
out from Hopkins the statements that 
he had had guilty relations with the girl 
during her residence under his roof, and 
then had incurred her anger by suggest
ing that she should marry a man named 
Burt Green.

Jacob Hopkins was the first witness. 
He told of waking up early on the morn
ing of February 14 and finding his barns 
ablaze. Looking to the westward, he 
saw footprints. They weje fresh marks,1 
and were apparently made by a woman. 
He followed up the tracks and found 
they led to Mabel Allen’s home, five 
miles away.

the

A Grimsby special despatch : 
fruit growers of the Western Peninsula 
followed Mr. H. J. Hale to St. Cathar
ines yesterday afternoon, and, augment
ed by the eastern men, gave both him 
and Mr. Farnsworth a most hearty wel
come to the Garden City. Before leav
ing Grimsby this morning they were 
given a drive out among the snow-cover
ed vineyards and orchards, and express
ed their satisfaction at the outlook, and 
the palatial homes of the owners.

The convention in the city was held 
yesterday and to-day in the Elks’ Hall.

Mr. Bunting, in opening the meeting, 
said that the association were endeavor
ing to get the express companies to give 
them morë uniformity of rates and better 
transportation facilities. This schedule 
has already been outlined. It is abso
lutely necessary that steps to this ef
fect be taken at the earliest date, as the 
fruit industry is going ahead by leaps

The
TWENTY-SIX CHARGES OF CRUELTY 

BROUGHT IN DIVORCE SUIT.
rear door. Her room was on the second 
floor, and when the fire alarm sounded 
she marched her pupils out to the’ hall, 
thinking it was only a fire drill. 
There the truth dawned upon both 
teacher and pupils, and all control was 
lost. The children in their frenzy 
plunged into the struggling mass ahead 
of them. Miss Weiler attempted to 
stem the rush, but went down under it, 
and her body was found an hour later, 
under a high pile of those of her pupils. 
Miss Weiler formerly lived in Detroit, 
and was educated in Toledo. Miss Fisk, 
another teacher, was taken out alive, but 
she cannot live.

Cleveland-, '0;, despatch : Penned in 
narrow hallways, jammed u,p against 
doors that only opened inward, between 
one hundred and sixty and one hundred 
and seventy school children in the su
burb <4 North Collinwood to-day were 
killed by fire and smoke or beneath the 
grinding heels of their panic-stricken 
playmates.

The awful tragedy occurred this morn
ing in. the public school of North Collin
wood, ten miles east of this city. At 10 
o’clock to-night one hundred and sixty- 
five corpses were in the morgue at Col
linwood, six children were still unac
counted for. and all the hospitals and 
houses for two miles around contained 
.numbers of children, some fatally and 
•many less seriously injured. All of the 
‘victims were between the ages of six and 
•fourteen years.

Only Eighty Escaped Unhurt.
The school contained between three 

Hamid red and ten and three hundred and 
■ twenty-five pupils, and of this entire 
•number only about eighty are known to 

•-have h|ft the building unhurt. It will be
• several days before the actual number 
ot killed is known, as the ruins may still 
eon tain other bodies, and the list of 
fatalities may be increased by a number

• oi deaths among the children who are 
now lying in the hospitals in a precari
ous condition. The school house was of

Barrister Says Husband Made Woman 
Eat Sardines as Meal—Threats to 
Kill Alleged—Wore Socks a Month.

Paris March 0.—The Hart-McKee di
vorce case began to-day. Maitre Bar- 
boux, counsel for Mrs. McKee, outlined 
the case he said he is prepared to prove 
in her demand for a divorce.

After describing the couple’s position 
and lives in America, he said McKee 
proposed marriage a few days after 
meeting the woman, now his wife. He 
told her he was free to marry, but dur
ing the engagement was compelled to 
spend $300 to settle the divorce case of 
his first wife, the attorney declared.

‘‘McKee posed as a rich man, and. 
promised to allow his wife $‘23,000 year
ly for dress,” Barboux continued. “He 
said she need not wear her gloves twice. 
After the marriage McKee’s first care 
was to get $20,000 allowed for his wife’s 
child by her former husband, Mr. Tevis, 
doubled. He then compelled his wife to 
write to her father and withdraw her 
mbney, $450,000, from a trust company, 
so that McKee might manage it. Soon 
after the marriage the couple went to 
Monte Carlo, where McKee gambled and 
lost heavily. Mrs. McKee never played.

“McKee abused his wife and threat
ened her with a revolver. He threatened 
to commit suiçide if she did not give 
him all her fortune. She gave him $25,- 
000.”

M. Barboux made twenty-six charges 
of cruelty against McKee, the last be
ing that he had tried to suborn wit
nesses to sw'ear she was intimate with a 
chauffeur. He was always jealous of 
his stepson, Hugh, frightening him with 
a revolver, and pinching his arms until 
the blood came, the attorney said. At 
Paris he refused to allow his wife to tage 
her meals in the modest hotel where 
they were staying, and sent a servant 
to buy sardines for her, saying the hotel 
prices were too dear, charged the law-

Recovfertng the Oodles.
The gruesome task of taking out the 

pieces and bits of human remains Was 
one of horror. A line of rescuers was
formed, backed by half a dozen am
bulances. As the bodies were untan
gled from the debris the}' were passed 
along to the stretchers and thence 
loaded in the ambulance. Mr'rcifully
covered with Markets, the pitiM sights Cleveland, O., March 6.—Twctttv-four 
were veiled from the crowd of curious hour8 a(ter the digaster which swept 
gathered about the entrance to the eternity approximately one-third
structure. As fast as a load was ob- |jH> wji00i children of North Collin- 
tamed . it wws driven a<V!Cv to the tile death roll numbers -161.
morgue. ... these Ml had been identified‘at the

At the temporary morgue m the Lake Lllk(, lShore ri„,g„P, while 30 bodies 
Shore shops the scene was an mue- remain there in a condition of mutila- 
serihaldy sad one. as fathers, mothers, tion, beyond the chance of ; recognition, 
brothers and sisters passed up and lhe wo;k of digging in the ruins of the 
down the lines formed by the hundred schoo, hoÜ9e furtl,er search for rem- 
and sixty corpses. Identification was nants of children still missing, began 
made only by means oi clothing or wjti, the break of dawn. Dawn found 
trinkets. Hie fire had swept away mothers and fathers waiting about the 
nearly ail semblance ot human tea- firc.ruincd building after having spent 

... .... a I *!,rps Ti the majority of instances, f e ,]K, nig),t in aa effort to find their chil-
■ brick, two storeys and an attic m height, first identification was made by the dren.s8r<.manis at the extemporized 
the number o! pupils was more than mother of Nell and Tommy Thompson, B„t aHtle was brought forth
normally large, and the smaller children ; aged six and nine years old respective- ,hr ^ lhat would satisfv their
had been placed in the upper part ot . ly. The hands and arms had been burned , ; Md ,is believed to-night that
the building, Chore were two stall-ways, from both bodies, but the mother re- tfc> bodies that can be removed
one leading to a door in the front ami cognized the shoes on her children s 
the other to a door in the rear. Both ! feet. And so the disheartening work 
of these floors opened inward, a#d it is j went. on. accentuated now and then by 
claimed the rear door was locked .as | a piercing shriek or plaintive moan ns 
well. a loved one was .recrreitir.ed by clothing

Flames Barred the Way. or token, such as a ring or necklace.
When tin- flames were discovered the A Mother's Heroism,

teachers, who throughout seem to have About the burned schoolhoilse (here 
acted with courage and self-possession are' but few residences. In one of these 
and to have struggled heroically fur tile Mrs. Clark Sprung lived. Her little 
safety of their pupils, marshalled the lit. bov A Ivon, aged seven years, was a 
tie ones into a column for the fire drill, ! pupil in the second grade. When the 
which they had often practiced. ' fjre started the mother ran over to the

Unfortunately the line of march in its j school and arrived when the first floor 
exercise had always led to the front | was a mass of flamr-a. At a window on 
door, and the children had not been ] that floor she saw the face of her boy. 
trained to seek any other-exit. The fire ‘He recognized lier and pleaded for 
to-day came from a furnace situated ; help, 
directly under this part of the building. | "Hushing
When the children reached the foot of j Sprung secured a step-ladder 
the stairs they found the flames close : placed" it against the window. Climb- 
upon them, and so swift a rush was made l ing „p, Bhe reached for her boy. She 
for the door that in an instant a tightly- j caught "him by the hair. It burned off 
packed mass was piled lip against dt.

Pushed Into the Flames.

and bounds.
Mr. Farnsworth spoke on the San 

Jose scale, as far as the State of Ohio 
goes. We have it in abundance, said Mr. 
Farnsworth, and he believed it waB 
blessing in disguise for the proiessiofial 
growers, but lor the average farmer a 
scourge. Ilia reason for saying this 
that it was going to drive the slothful 
farmer out of the business. The scale 
cannot be eradicated, but there are reme
dies to hold it in check. There is not a 
county in the State that is not suffering 
from the scale. A few years ago men 
destroyed their trees by applying a rem
edy they didn't know anything about. 
To-day however, the professional man 
i, not afraid of the scale. “Even should 
mv orchards he free from the insects, I 
would not refrain from spraying,’’ said 
the speaker. T am fearful that the 
people of my Stale will begin to get the 
idea that the scale is not injurious, and 
will stop spraying. He had not tried oils 
vet, but believed the time was coming 
« ben the liquid would be used alto
gether.

At this juncture the president called 
Mr. M. Bunrik British Columbia’s fruit 
commissioner to Great Britain, and a 
former Grantham man, do 'the platform. 
In a few words he told of the 
of British Columbia’* -exhibit at the 
great horticultural show* in London, and 
spoke of the miserable looking stuff 
sent from Ontario, and Nqva Scotia, due 
he said, to faulty packing.

Mr. Hale thought the possibilities of 
thef*en insula were ^boundless. He had 
been through the district several times, 
but had never seen the like of its ad
vancement. “You have the grandest fruit 
belt in the world,” he said. “At the pre
sent Bate the ,population is flowing into 
your country, it will only be a short 
time before ‘you will be unable to sup- 
pis- the demand. 'Here in this California 
of Canada, you have the decided advan
tage of getting the people going and 
coming. Am 1 can see into - the f uture, 
your wonderful possibilities of soil and 
climate, your growing of more and more 
fruit, the question of shipping, is a most 
important one. There k no use putting 
fruit into refrigerator cars until that 
fruit has first been cooled. Cooling sta
tions should he built at all central lo
calities. With the modern gravity 
brine., you can have these at very lit
tle wet. Fruit to be-cooled for shipping, 
must go into the storage the minute it 
is off the -trees. The big end of the 
stock is in the selling. In this land, you 
are going to plant larger orchards and 
vineyards in the near future. As soon 
ns we make Ontario one of the States 
of tte union, I'll come over here and 
plant a thousand acre orchard. The 
great bulk of my fruit is shipped to 
commission 'houses. A fruit grower is 
essentially a gambler, and I Jike to 
stay m the game to the finish. There 
are many honorable men in the com
mission business, and they get but lit
tle reward for their work. Personally, I 
like to deal with them.” >f

**I)o you grade peaches ;by a machine, 
Mr. Hale was asked.

“Do you hug a fine girl with a ma
chiner’ was his answer.

Last season Mv. Hale’s freight and 
express charges .amounted 'to $56.000; 
his crates $17.000, and ice another $15,- 
000. He would rather have good service 
from the railway companies than low 
rates.

Of

His Relations With the GirL
Hopkins said the reason why he con

cluded it was Mabel who had fired his 
burns was because they had been 
friendly. He denied that he had ever 
promised the girl marriage, and said the 
talk of marriage was all dpne by the 
girl.

from the ruins have been taken out. 
Burial of the dead is the burden now

confronting those in authority in the 
. little village. Arrangements for the 
louerais of .the victims were discussed 
to-night at a meeting attended by the 
Mayor of Collinwood, members of the 
Board <4 Education, the elergy and the 
undertakers, 
public funeral of all the dead has been 
abandoned, though it is probable that 
where it can be done, bodies will be 
grouped .in one church, 
work of removing the identified bodies 
to thew former homes is being completed 
and the undertakers set to work to 
prepw.-e for .the interments to-morrow.

In the ilmmes of the afflicted citizens 
of tiie village the weeping parents 
wore sustained by the presence of vis
iting nurses and women who volun
teered to . lend such comfort as lay 
within their power..

Mr. Fitch then examined the witness 
on certain letters he had written to the 
prisoner in which he asked her to come 
and live with him “until death do ui 
part,” and told her that it would be 
her own fault if she did not become hi» 
wife.

“What is your own age !” inquired Mr. 
Fitch.

Witness at first refused to answer, 
and when pressed said he was forty- 
eight years old. He acknowledged send
ing the girl a letter enclosing a matri
monial ‘jad,” and advised her to get mar
ried to the advertiser, and Mabel waa 
angry at the suggestion. Hopkins placed 
all the blame for the relations which 
existed between him and the girl upon 
the girl’s shoulders, saying that it was 
upon her suggestion that they lived to
gether.

yer.
McKee’s other characteristics, accord

ing to Barboux, included spending the 
He woreday in a jMijama costume, 

socks for a month, the lawyer Said.
McKee spent most of his time writing 

articles for New York papers signed 
“Fifi” and “Clarice,” asserted Barboux. 
He sold his wife’s jewels. For a ring 
which cost $5,000 he took $25. Thirty- 
two maids left his wifes’ service owing 
to his insults.”

Mrs. McKee began divorce proceedings 
in August and McKee has brought a 
cross suit.

M. Barboux concluded with an un
printable description of McKee, in which 
he brought changes that McKee used 
paint on his lips and dyed his eyebrows.

Maitre Labori will give McKee’s side 
of the ease on March 11.

The idea of having a

success

To-night the

the street. Mrs.across

m her hand a lid tt>u lad fell back into The appointment of a relief commlt- 
j tee >y the Collinwood Board of Trade 
and Town Council to-day also is de
signed to care for the bodies of the un
identified dead as well as assisting the 
bereaved parents. Should any parent 
desire to - undertake the interment of 
one «vf the unrecognizable bundles of 
human flesh and bones, believing it 
may .be ibis or her child, they will be 
permitted to do so.

Thç iremainder of the bodies will be 
imr building. laid side by side in the cemetery.
-The front portion of the structure l« rn offert to fix the cause* an<l re- 

was a mass of flnines and. frenzied by i «possibility -for the holocaust, various 
the screams of the fighting and dying investigation* were set under way to- 
cftildren which reached them from the day. .Coronet Burke issued subpoenas 
death trap at the foot of the first flight for the -seven surviving teachers of the 
of stairs and behind that closed door, school. The inquest was begun this 
Mrs. Kellv ran to the rear, hoping to morning. When a number of witnesses 
effort an * entrance there and save her were examined without, however, de- 

She was joined hv a man I veloping any testimony Unit was be
yond mere .opinion.

An iittuestigation conducted by the 
Collinwood -frk-hool Board, which lasted 
far into tiic night, at which a number 
of survive»." of the horror told their 
stories, brought forth these facts:

TVat one .of the inner doors at the 
west entrance of the school was closed 
and fastened while children were idl
ing up against it in the passage ; wing 
partitions ..in the vestibule narrowed 
the exit by at least three feet ; the 
flames came first from a rioset below

Had Been Frequent Quarrels.the flames.j
Mrs. Hopkins, the aged mother of 

Jacob Hopkins, was called as a witness 
by the Crown. She told of the girl’s 
coming to -work at the house and said 
she never had any good opinion of the 
girl. Mabel frequently quarrelled with 
herself and her eon, and made violent 
threats. On different occasions she 
threw a knife, a poker and a frying pan 
at Jacob, and again she threatened t# 
burn the barns. It was this latter 
threat which made her think that Mabel 
had caused the fire at the barns, al
though at the time she did not attacl) 
much importance to it, and Mabel said 
she only said it in a fit of temper.

Once she found Mabel Allen had some 
aqua fortis in a bottle in her possession, 
and she got it from her and made her 
grandson bury it.

Mrs. Allen, the mother of the accused 
girl, who was called by the defence out 
of her turn, said that on the night of 
the fire Mabel slept at home upstairs, 
and it would have been impossible for 
her to get up in the night and leave the 
house without making a noise, as the 
floor boards were loose.

Said She Would Kill a Man.
John Warren, a farmer, who resides 

lietxveen the houses of the Hopkins's and 
the Allens, said lie examined the tracks 
in the snow on his lands at 9 o’clock on 
the morning after the fire. It looked 
like a woman’s tracks.

Minnie Moore, a little nine-yenr-old 
girl in whose home Mabel wasr employed, 
said that she was told by Mabel on the 
Sunday before the fire that she was in 
a hurry to get home because she was 
going to kill a man or burn his liarns.

Her sister Maggie wanted to know 
who the man was, and Mabel wouldn’t 
tell, but said it was a man whose hair 
was turning grey.

The little girl was cross-examined at 
considerable length without- her testi
mony being broken.

Bert Kay, who saw the fire at the 
barn and was attracted thither, said 
that lie had heard Hopkins’ evidence and 
agreed with most of it.

lie admitted there was nothing in the 
track to distinguish whether it was" a 
boy’s or a girl's.

Norman Kay, who accompanied his

Couldn't Omn the Door.
'The statement îV,:*- the hack door of 

the building wn<* Tm ed was made by 
Walter C. Kelly, the editor of the 
sporting department of The Cleveland 
'Leader, two of whose children were 
killed.

As soon as

From that moment none of those who 
were upon any portion of the first .flight 
of stairs had a chance for their dives.

. The children at the foot of tiie stairs 
attempted to fight their way back to 
the flogr above, while those who were 
coining down shoved them mercilessly 
back into the flames below. In an in
stant there was a frightful panic, .with 
two hundred of the pupils fighting for 
their lives, 
killed died here.
those who escaped managed to turn back 
and reached the fire escape and the win
dows in the rear.

What happened at the foot of that .first 
flight of stairs will never be known, far 
nil of those who were caught in the full 
fury of the panic were killed. After the 
flames had died away, however., a huge children.
heap of little bodies, burned by the five, whose name is not "known, and the two 

. and trampled into shapeless masse*, told nf them tugged and pulled frantically 
the tale as well as anyone needed to j }lt the door. They were unable 

■ know it.

HIS NEW DUTIES,
GEN. OTTER TO BECOME CHIEF OF 

STAFF,th? «hi nn was given Mrs. 
Kelly ran from her home, which is not 
far from the school" limite, to the burn- Offer of the Command at Aldershot Re

fused—Gen. Lake Will Fill the Posi
tion of Inspector-General Temporar
ily, and Report on All Military 
Units.

Most of those who were 
The greater par.t of

Ottawa, March 9.—Brigadier-General 
Otter has declined the offer of the Im
perial War Office to take command of 
the fifth infantry brigade at Aldershot 
from May 1 next, and will instead come 
to the headquarters staff at Ottawa, 
where his ability and experience in 
military matters will be made ade
quately available for the benefit of ttie 
militia of Canada.

Major-General Lake's term of com
mand in Canada as Chief I of Staff ex
pires -in November next. During his 
tenure of the position he has inaugur
ated many reforms i» connection with 
the militia service and the department 
is now organized on a well-thought-out 
and adequate basis. It is understood 
that for the last six months or so of 
his time in this country General Lake 
will be given the position of Inspector- 
Genera!. with a view of his making a 
thorough inspection of all the military 
units in the service, offering criticisms 
as to Uie defects n carrying out the 
system he has established, making sug
gestions as to possible improvements, 
etc. The position of Inspector-General 
is now vacant, owing to the death of 
Brigadier-General Vidal.

General Otter will, according to the 
proposed plan, become Chief-of-Staff in 
succession to Major-General Lake, thus 
realizing what has long been contem
plated—namely, the appointment of a 
Canadian to the chief command of the 
militia forces of the Dominion.

to
move it in the slightest, and there was 
nothing at lmn<l by which they could 

! hope 4 to break it down. Tn utter 
despair of saving any of the children, 
they turned their attention to the win
dows. and l>r smashing some of these 
thev managed to 
pupils.

Were the Doors Locked?
Various and unconfirmed statements 

. are made as to the cause of the fire, 
and also that the doors of the Uuild- 

-. >ngs had hern locked at the front en
trance, while but one door of the rear 
entry was unfastened. The janitor,
Fritz Ilerter, himself bereaved of three

thTzîsu^.1 ,th,° ^. °n^rcvm L-vium^ “ . .... ’, ,, • . ■ , , the closet contained lime and sawdust;congestion of fleeing children in the hall- mothers raved, cursed or praxed. Manx , , , . , . ..’
Wow. Imrred tt, wax. trM to l„,k through .he crowd, and W It

raid the little ««a. went to their death tome pot far enough t„ daM, toward, m e ire
toul y nnatde t»> evade the flamer. -he finmWv doorway., One 'hig man , ,,,e "”ht ™

Thu village fine department had only- i in overalls uml jumpers \a< retrained ' • » . . . ... • t .. . . »
two engines, and neither was at all j by force. ‘Explaining Vit hrdken Eng- * , ‘ "
effective. Burning through the cross I Ibh that his ‘kinder** were in the < •NirviVoi* among llu* teachers oeti-
sunnoris of the 5nst floor, the flames j building, lie struggled drs-pciutelv xvith mate tiiat only two or three minutes
passed upward until all three floors ; the three men xvlio held 'him. Finally I pa-sse-d from y be time of the alarm
crashed in a smotddcring pile into the \ W threw him to the ground and sat j î,n,tl1 <«ca§>e was cut off J lie build- 
hasemei t. Within Ahree hours from its r,n him. forcing his great form down in j a *a,r ?a,nr'). of ^ kln<1 °*
commencement the fire hud burned it- the ankle deep mud. j fhool ecnKtru.Uon in ow in snmN

vriolf out. and the wutic of rescuing the A man named Dorn, who arrived up- to"I'n^J \ .a“d. ’^re
bodies xt is begun by firemen and men on the scene early, xvfen tite children beta «on mtc-nor brick x\mils,

the shops of tin: Lake Shore Rail- were
covered h'is little girl among the mnsr 
of injured and crushed. Tie caught
the girl by the hanVjs and in his IrantiC 
efforts 1 < » save her pu Hod her a fins 
from her body.

Worked to Rescue His Daughter.

save a few of the

Pulled His Chilti to Pieces.

r

WRONG MAN.
A TORONTO WOMAN'S MISTAKE AT 

DETROIT.

forming a huge lue. through which the 
fkuneis shut u,p with great rapidity.

On the question, much (lit-eu-stsed, 
xxdietlier tlie doors

Mrs. Walpole Had Man of Same Name 
as Her Husband Arrested, Charging 
Him With Nob-Support— Wanted 
Warrant Charging Bigamy.

crowded in the front door, dis-

Ttie Janitor's iStory. opeijed iimurd or 
outward, Fire Marshal Brordon and 
Fiegenbaum examined tihe iloorwax** 
to-xtay and stated later that they xvere 
conxdnced tluvt they openetl outward. 

\monp Hu- hundreds of frantic par- Wlu'tiier they were locked riser have 
cnt5 whn reached the Imihiing shwjlv bw>n ab|e to distennine. They have

hlarni and puhed the pong that sounded | aft(,r frr,nf door had eared in and testimony on both sides. The janitor 
throughout th« building. Then I ran, dj,rlosed ,|l(. horrorstricken crowd ' »till iraisU tliot the doors were open, 
firat to the fru-it and then to the rear , fhe awful R<_ene within was Wallace T1**1 board of education of the eity of 
dmirs. I don tzemember «-lint happened I. n Jugt in front of him, as be Cleveland to-night ordjere.1 city
next, except thaC I saw the children , 'eRRed , to th, buildinp, he saw «-bools closed to-morrow and that Hags 
running down through them «reaming. £,g ()Wn ‘ten-rear-oid daughter, help- ke half-masted on til buildings.
Some fell nt the rear entrance and , j the erush. badly burned and While tlmrouglily sympathizing with
others s umbied over them I saw mf ! t w but stm niive. The the misfortune of thâ village of Col-

l ! ' fire was close upon her, and if she limvond in her time of trialTthe board
t >,o^U i V 10 Jf ! could not l>e saved at once she could desâros to have corrected aa imipres-
Tr . 0 T'u nl‘V 1 j e'j ! not be saved at all. Vpton sprang to adf>n that it is in any way connectedIlerter was badly burmnl about the head. ;help hpr aml <vith aH ]lis strength with reispoiLsitdJity for th<A School man- 

Teachor Lost Her Life. | sought to tear her from the weight age ment' of CoMjmvood.
Mis Catharine Weiler. one of the that was pressing her down and from the city government any authority, 

nine teachers in the school, lost her j the flames which xvere creeping dose. Collinwood. while rctwitly voting annex- 
life in a vain effort to marshal the I Although he xvorked xvith the despera- ation to ( le;is a immScipoI eo- 
pupile of her class and lead them to tion of despair, his strength was un- tity, having iui ^vcrixnsnttll funo
safety. She died in the crush at the equal to the tasK. He fought on until lions of ail kinds.

Janitor Uvrtcr could .remember little 
■vt what happened after llie fire started.

* !L was sweeping in the basement,” he 
said, “when / looked up oiiti saw a wisp ; 
of smoke curling out fjmm beneath ! 
the iron stairway. 1 van do the fire j

9.— Eight USED A PISTOL.
Spanish Officer Objected to Fiancee , Kii-ST ^

Publishing Verses. i _______________

Detroit, Mich., March
Tiiomas Edward Walpoleyears ago 

married in Ontario, and three years 
deserted his xvife in lorooto, tak-ago

ing xvith him their baby boy.
Walpole trailed him over a large part 
of Ontario, and then, suspecting that 
he was in Detroit, came here two 
weeks ago. She learned, by accident, 
of an Edward Walpole on the west 
side of the city, and without attempt-, 
ing to see him or verify her suspicion 
went to the Police Court and secured 
a warrant, charging Walpole with 
non-support.

He was taken into court, and, still 
without having been seen by the To
ronto woman, his trial xvas set for next 
Monday. Without waiting the outcome 
of tide warrant Airs. Walpole tried to out lids brains.

Madrid, March 9.—A strange tragedy 
occurred at Uoruiuui yesterday. A 
tenant of infantry, Jose Morales, 24 
years old, and the son of a general, be
came aware that his fiancee, Sen ovita. 
Riazo-r, xvas shortly going to publish a 
book entitled “The Soul That Weeps," 
containing verses.

lieutenant Morales, xvho xvas in hi» 
uniform, rushed to his fiancee’s houee 
and beseeched her not to publish 
certain verses, as he considered them 
bad.
volver and fired three bullets at her, 
one cf which fatally xvounded her, then 
turned the revolver on himself and blew

t::e sailor prince.Mm.
Will Fly Admiral's Pennant for First 

Time on Trip to Canada.
London, March 9.— The Prince o of 

Wales, xxdio was promoted to Admiral’s 
rank in 1907, wild hoist his pennant for 
the first time during his visit to Can
ada. There is some indication to moke 
the Dreadnought the flagship of the 
special squadron.

Sir Gilbert Parker will ask Mr. As
quith, Chancellor of the Exchequer, if 
the Government is considering the de
sirability of making a contribution to
the tercentenary fund. ,

Neither line
As «he refused, he drew
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District News Willows. Thomas McGrogan and Hazel 
Haskin, have all crossed the great 
divide, between single and double 
blessedness.

GREENBÜBH

Pale, Thin, NEW - HAWES - HATSMiss Armstrong of Iroquois who 
Mr John Nowlan has rented his X^em*”8 * this 8eCtion- haeGliOSSVIIiIjB

Nervous ? farm to a Mr Hull and has moved to 
Athens. ' -

Mrs Joel Barlow and son Wilbert of 
! Delta visited their manv friends in this 
! vicinity last week.

Mr and Mrs George Hutton of East 
on’s Corners spent a few days last week 
with Mr and Mrs J. M. Percival.

Mr Rohett Barlow and grandson. 
Harold Peieival, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Easton’s Corners.

The arrival of the new Hawes Hats for Easter trade is an 
event in which all dressy men take a keen interest.

The new Hawes hats are now here, and we invite you to 
come and see them

The Hawes shapes are

Mrs Redmond, who has been theü h 0“

■S&ESfcZ-ÎSÜC3
her adopted son, Thos McGrogTn !nd hurt “ the ™°da' 

his bride. The useful presents were

Then your blood must be in 
e very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it — Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.

This It the ’first qnestlon your dnrtf»r 
uk: "Are your bowels regular?" lie knows 
that daily action of the bowels 1» absolutely 
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking laxative 
doses of Ayer’s Fill*.

style leaders in New York and you 
pay no more for them here than they do in Gotham. .

Call in to morrow and see these latest and 
tions in hat architecture.

. . ^ow i® the time to have fur repairing done. We 
giving reduced rates this month.

greatest créa
The blacksmith business is rather 

dull at present.
a Mrs P. Blanchard is teaching paint

ing lessons to a large number of young 
ladies at present.

German Tinkess has finished draw
ing wood to Addison.

David Johnston is getting ont poles 
for the rural telephone from Addison 
to Rockspring.

yC. Mr Alex Morrison has drawn five 
'10 feet elm logs, all from

aremany.
Mrs E. Kennedy paid her 

visit for a day.
Howard Willows will move to his 

farm near Seeley’s this week.
E. A. Whitmore is on the mend. 

He is able to be up and around the 
house

j

ROBERT CRAIG A CO.GLEN BUELL son

Mr and Mrs Jos Kirkland and Miss 
Mary Trickey sjient Sunday at New 
Dublin at the home of Mr Henry Hor 
ton.

Ming Street, BrockviUewould

On Friday evening last the voung 
peopk of the Glen gave Miss Edythe * 
Moorhouse a surprise partv, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent. Miss 
Moornouse is going to New York to 
Saint Lukes Hospital to go in training 
as a nurse.

A baby girl lias come to stay at the 
home of Mi and Mrs Heibert Sturgeon.

Mr and Mrs Willis Sturgeon and 
little Helen were the guests of Mr 
Will Forth on Sunday.
_ We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
James Latimer’s little girl.

, f/% HAIR VIGOR.
1 IP ague curb.

a kJ cherry pectoral

We have no secret* ! We publish 
the formule* of ell our medicine-*.
——WW ■ I

Æ mSHAKE IN A BOTTLE 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

m 3
sam,e tree

j that made 2,855 feet, to Hannah and 
Now is the time when the doctor ; Kerr’s mill, 

gets busy, and the patent medicine i 
manufacturers reap the harvest, unless 
great care is taken to dress warmly
and keep the feet dry. This is the at . 0 mL , , _
advice of an old eminent authority i, Mar°^ J“7The peoPe of Ulen Elbe 
who says that Rheumatism and Kid! ,mmen8ll|y 0,,r f?rand old
ney trouble weather is here, and also j * lan w,n,er- 
tells what to do in case of an attack. [ Mr and Mrs Ben Brown of I,ynd

Get from any good prescription î1"r8t 'KHre visiting friends in this vicin
pharmacy one half ounce Fluid Ex- ; lty duiin£ la8t week
tract Dandelion, one ounce Compound j B.ev R. B. Patterson held service in 
Kargon, three ounces Compound our school house last Thursday night. 
Syrup Sarsaparilla Mix by shaking Be hopes to have church here again 

Mr in a bottle and take â teaspoonful March 12th.
duly a,t?r meala and at bedtime. j Rev. S. J. Hughes preached here nn

Just try this simple home made Sunday last, 
mixture at the first sign of Rheuma
tism, or if your back aches 
that the kidneys

13
it

DCFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT.GLEN ELBE

Canadian. Tetterine

‘“ted
-•eis entirely unlike any other preparation, 

s "rfbedf °r °*n^ment that has been sola or pre-

The - Sharpies i trade Mark* 
Designs i 

Copyrights 4c. 1lÜPSÜpi
SSSSSESasSB***
Scientific flmerkan. ;gsssjsi

:

TUBULAR .

di’n'p^aïïo^1' A g00d hooest «— 
Dollare.°ne b°X Ccnts’ °r five boxes Two 

Mailed to any address on receipt of price.
gi^s fnacfi^?mmCnded by 611 leadmg Dru«-

Pamphlet free to any address.
Manufactured and sold by tt

;

wF=>

SOPERTON

i
The lecture given by Rev 

Henderson on Tuesday last 
appreciated bv a large audience. The 
objects from the Holv Land, especially 
the costumes, were viewed with great 
interest as Mr Henderson gave his 
excellent address describing the habits 
and customs of the Eastern people.

Mrs C. B. Howard, Charleston, 
9pent last we^k with her parents at 
Lakeside.

was
the sole proprie-

The Tetterine Chemical Co*
Windsor, Ontario.

Miss Alice Hollingsworth paid 
or you leel | flying visit a few days ago.

right. This is said to bVa splendid s M,r “?d tMJ'8 W-O. Brown «Pent 
kidney regulator, and almost certain : „ V “ M"ll°ryt°"“-

Mr Wm. Langdon and Mr M. C. 
Bates are

The Best on the Market

5TR£G!5LUMBA60 Cu^

Indian Remedy, ft

us a

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

remedy for all forms of Rheumatism, 
which the kidneys fail to filter 
Any one can easily prepare this at 

. , , . i home and at small cost,
a parXiven°onfondly °cvemW0ybv Drug*'8t8 in thls towo and vicinity, Ira L. Ga.diner, who has been living
Miss E Loverin “ y j when the prescription, stated that they m Glen Elbe tor the last month return-

P t S]lff . ' , , , ... <»n either supply these ingredients, or, ed to his home at Lyn last Thursday.
j J buffel and daughter. Miss | if our readers prefer, they will com- Mr and Mr» R V r___ l.Gladys, are spending a few days with pound the mixture for them. our mi<Ja, E! ?°."“e11 have left

friends at Westport. ur m. 8t* *“ey ar© followed by the
best wishes of the whole community.

Mt and Mrs Nick Hollingsworth 
paying a la-ewell visit to friends 

here recently. They start far the (ar 
West t .is week.

A
very busy this week, chang

ing homes
Mr Wm Langdon is very ill. INTENDING

PLANTERSCREAM

SEPARATOR Nursery StockInvitations have been 
announcing the marriage of Rov Rich
ards and Miss Cnghan of Athens 
Wednesday. March 11th.

received
ADDISON Should write direct to 

nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Prioe right Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED 
S alary or liberal

■ Send for terms.

Canada’s Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd.

RIDGE VILLE - ONTARIO

us or see our Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A.^Sinarleton,
Dear Sir.-In the" winter of 1905 I was laid 

ap with La Grippe and unable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try

Uegis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
was the Jlrat thing that gave me imme

diate relief. Since that time I have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly.

wereon
Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. It. Percival

Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 
Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Mr and Mrs Claud Moulton have 
to their home in North 

Augusta after spending a couple of 
weeks with their many friends in this 
vicinity.

returned

CONSUMPTION 8HEATOWN

ëiâE SiSF
lowing causes : I . th<L 10th for th«r new home in

First, defective digestion. Second, ,.taking the be8t
imperfect nutrition as a result of the ITwf tha? tbey may Prosper 
first. Thir., the accumulation of m e 68
bid product in the lungs as the re
sult of imperfect nutrition, and this in 
turn breaks down the function of res 
piration and consumption is 
tablished disease.

The first step toward a cure is to 
restore the function of nutrition, and 

6 to this end nothing in the world ex- 
\ cels Vinol.

It is tor this reason

The sawyers are busy at work in 
this section.

The many Menus of Mr and Mrs 
P. Cobey are sorry to learn ot their 
departure from this settlement.

Miss Nellie Hudson has returned 
home on' account of ill-health.

Miss Janie Cox, who has been a 
patient in the St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brock ville, for the past 
months, has returned home, 
many ft lends sre pleased to see her i 
their midst again.

Mr and Mrs P. Shea spent Sunday 
guests of Mr and Mrs Cobey.

Miss Annie Hickey is this week 
the guest of Miss M.
Bay.

Portland. Feb. 8. 1908commission.
On

\i mor-
Mr J. I, Quinn is on the sick list 

proveI again. We hope it will not 
serious.

CHOICEI I two

| Cut Flowers |
Her C. A. VANKOUOHNBT.Mr and Mrs H. S. Moflatt of Jas 

per were guests of J. I. Quinn on 
Sunday last.

an es
If your dealer does not keep this medicine

.ki^,To“ekrwïïlS,flnàT“mpî?yr.yOU “ any
First order, freight prepaid

Yours truly.
Lax-els 5 ?oS2j°uSL

|j Roses, Carnations, Violets

Celerv, Lettuce, Mushrooms, %
mParsely, Tomatoes' $

I W. A. SINGLETONDELTA
I Lappan> Sandwe want every 

person in Athens to know about 
our delicious cod liwr

>I Mr and Mrs Frank Eaton of Frank- 
preparation, v*he were visiting hor father and 

Vinol. which is far superior to old- muther, Mr and Mrs Eli Wood, at 
fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions ! Delta Wednesday, 
because it is made by a scientific, ex. Rev. George Conners little 
tractive and concentrating process girls are dangerously ill of pneumonia.
whh ,Jn?h r,l8f !iver8' „CThining ! Mr8 Thomas Conners is quite T V'1 T Cox and Miss Augusta 
... peptonate of iron all the me | poorly. Feeder spent Sunday at Mrs G
meats of col Hver oXbu^noti?8 ^ The Mia8ti8 DeWolfe of Portland ^'’«Trevelyan.

In nulmonarv lise»» 't • and Mr Shirley Wood were calling Miss Winnie Deir, Warourton, is- -, «j P.

cough and often mitigates the disease. W6^ "
As a strength creator for old people Mr E l Wood has the Halladay 
delicate children, weak, run do»-n ‘‘oyB cuttin8 his winter’s wood. They 
persons, and after sickness, Vinol are hustlers, 
unexcelled

Mrs K. Hickey and daughter Mil- 
dred spent Sunday at Mrs P. Cobey’s. 

Mr Arthur Cox lias been
6 Sf R.B. Heather’s I \M P 0'/f^engaged

to work lor the summer with Mr N. 
Doyle, Rookfield.

S twin
Ü §Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
^ Floral work made in the latest styles. ^

./■»

1 eS
c: : - . . -

mk- . i*

Fire Insurance V'-; ! ™

f-E. J. PURCELL
These People All Speak Well ofA QKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

XjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens 2UtOO1 THE ATHENS REPORTER
Mrs. Hannah Irwin of Davtown is 
"•ing into our village. We wel- 

e her and her family.
’■1 r Melvin Day has sold his

Lamb it Son, Druggists. Athens, Ont. hoir s to Mr W. Beatty.
Miss Marv Morris has gone to her 

millinery shop ar, Lyndhurst.
Miss Hazel Horton is taking paint- 

ing lessons èvery Saturday at Brock- 
ville.

We ask Athens people to try Vinoi 
on our offer to return their money 
if it does not give satisfaction. J. P. new

The Japanese Headache Cure..FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER OFFICE..The best remedy on the market fpr 

headache. N. W. THOMAS, 
Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 

Coaticook, Que.

PHILIPS VILLE

There are many changea among the 
tennant farmers this spring. H. Lock 
wood has secured an Englishman by the 
name of Jones. J. V. Philips has rented 
his farm to a new man. John Downey 
has changed farmers. M. 0. Schofield 
has rented the Smith fain, ut Plum

Harry Coon u ill work his The Life Guards are two regiments 
own farm this year assi >ted by W. T. of cavalry forming part of the British 
De Wolf. W. Dorman has rented a household troops. They are gallant
farm near Shain’s sch- >1, Kitley. Some soldiers, and everv loyal British heart 
of our farmers have l, nn up diseasing is proud of the n. Not only the 
the best mode of farming f>ud the best King's household, but yours, ours, 
kind of cows to keep. Th« ir main con- everybody’s should have its life guards, 
versation is all about the nu «ohoo The need of them is especially great 
site and new school house, with .. . »'« when the greatest foes ot life, diseases, 
expectation that the Goverment wi ; Hnd allies in the very elements, as
select this place for a central school to o > \ influenza, catarrh, the grip, and I ^1 feel it my duty to testify to the
take in the following schools: Delta, pncuum.” do in the stormy monthj I have received from the use of
Chantry, Chipman’s, Portland, Forfar, of Marcu. i’he best way we know o:'vl[c^e' While travelling in New Oi> 
Ripley’s, Lockwood’s and Dayt >wn. to guard against these diseases is to frCprf0ndUCtinÇ meJ‘.tiri^8 1 con’

The next beat thing we expect to get strengthen the system with Hood’s ly devdope7 intoC Bronlhithi 
is free rural mail delivery. Sarsaparilla—the greatest of all life worst form. I was advised to try

Visiters—D. P. Algnire at his moth guards. It removes the conditions in Psychine, which I did, and after using 
er's and sister’s. Henry Flemming and which these diseases make their most but a for botl' -s I was completely re- 
wife, Ohaffey’s Locks and James Top successful attack, gives vigor and tone j 8t8r8d ,t<? hei.ith. I recommend this 
ping and wife, Lansdowne, spent Sat to al] the vital organs and functions, Bronchitis n- ^other^nmbf6’6" ,r°m 
urday and Sundav at tneir mother’s, and imparls a genial warmth to the ! Later: “I- -. to add that "my voice 
Mrs. Elizebeth Kennedy. They also hlood. Remember the weaker the1 zincs using I jychlne, is stronger and’ 
paid a visit, accompaied by Miss Celia system the greater the exposure to has much more carrying power than it 
Kennedy, to their sister, Mrs. John disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes “sd before I had bronchitis, and the 
Foster, Toledo; MrandMrs Foster leave ‘he system strong. vocal chord, do not tire with speaking.”
thU week for their new home in the far -----------~~----------- Ann St! ToSo,

r . —Wedding stationery — latest type Throat, lung and stomach troubles
A wave of weddings has struck this designs at the Reporter oflîee. Call ««red by Pzychlne; also incipient eon- 

Jessie Brown and Howard i and see these goods. wunption. AM druggists, 50e and $1.00
1 - er Dr. T. A Skew, Limits Toronto.'

• ■ ■
FRANKVILLE ONTARIO We have found thc-,n to be all that is 

claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD, 
Editor Pictou (N.S.) Advocate.

I have always been averse to!;-, a-lache
remedies on account of their being injur
ious to the system, but I can recoin.rend 
your Zutoo Tablet? as a safe and ralin- 

MRS. L. F. BAYLEY, 
Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User Praises Zutoo.

Poster PrintingMr Leon R. Wood is home 
Sunday from Brock ville.

over

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

Life Guards
Hollow.

Ue remedy.

\A CALENDARI
Sclvation Army Praise Commercial Work--- FltOM THE----

§ FRONTENAC
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest ratesBUSINESS COLLEGE i

KINGSTON - ONTARIO» £
L Will convince you of the su peri- g 
? ority of our courses of training, f; 
w and the unexcelled advantages %. 
V offered by our institution. %

/Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

Rates Very Moderate
Students may enter at any time of the 

A year, ns ail instruction is individual in ^ 
\ \yriirftc,cr' l*mo like the present. ^

T. N. Stockdale, %
Principal. jt*i We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

I

, —Ladies' calling cards, finest quality,
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

The Reporter, Athens.
town.

-ur-, , i
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VILLAGE COUNCIL A Grand Debate I
E,™ïïïm“ -1 t""« - “* i »
will he h uT 0Q 1*onday ®vemn8 teres ting propositions for the studio^».

1 Ü i. tt 0n the «object—Re ly Inclined. J. Dunk of Baltimore has 
solved, that in the affairs ot men love compiled a rather remarkable arrange- 
18 à more potent force than the force ment of the title of a song from -Mile, 
gained from all possible knowledge. Modiste”—“I Want What 1 Want 

Affirmative—Rev C J Curtis of ^f*len 1 Want It” In the following 
Addison (leader), Rev D, W. Conroy twenty-five squares the words are so 
of Portland, Miss Duncan and Mrs V ammged 0181 by beginning in the up-
Towriss * P61" band corner and reading_____

Negative Rev A. N. Scott (leader) sentence can be
nT2£

.SSTTf “ “» -*»■ ™ZSka?.:€ZZZ'ZLb°,dZ
Admission, 15c. le the arrangement:

-

Regular monthly meeting of the 
village council wan held on Saturday,
Feb. 29, the Reeve and CouncilIpra 
Taylor, Purcell and .McLean being 
present

Minutes of last regular and subse 
quent special meeting read and appro 
ved

Moved by E. Taylor and A E. Mc
Lean that T. R. Reale be paid $10.00 
for treasurer’s bonds.—Carried.

Moved by E. J. Purcell find E. Tay 
lor that this council pay R. N. Dows 
l^y the sura ot $27.00 for renewal of 
insurance policy from March 1, 1908, 
to March 1. 1911, and an order be 
drawn on treasurer for same.—Carried.

Moved by E. J. Purcell and A. E A fire of suspicious origin was quen I 
McLean that account of the James ched at an incipient stage in Athens on 
Smart M f g Co. for repairs for fire Saturday evening. The barn of T)r 
engine, $8 65, he paid -tarried. Pnrv.s borders Henry sW at the I

Moved by E. lay lor and A. E. rear of Earley’s hardware store and on 
McLean that account of J. F Gordon the side next the street the spaces be 
for repairs for tire engine, $5.51, be tween the studding are packed with !
P"m —aT'fâ* t r, hay “nd chaff Portions of the clap !

w i’k •• as ! rc srjs
JZ?»* M° 55ZS55SHÏÏSÏfor b,mivicCC°hn °f ,Con“®rty ®Xt,nR“ld‘ U The wind was blowing "«a ia 30342 different ..ways, or don-
tor fumigating house, $3 00, be paid.— from the north west at the time and j ble ^ above illustration, as It «raid be
LttM led'j _ thn fire Started on the east side of the re8d down trom the "upper left hand

Moved by E J. Purcell and A. E building, and as there are no chimnevs corner or ul>trom the lower right hand 
McLean that account of J. P. Lamb in line from which a spark could pos COmer"
„,ca18“ P*,d °“t,for wa'ch,nen re- fire, sibly start the fire, it has created a very |

M 13' A10 *?• b" P8id -U»'-ried. uneasy feeling, as it is remembered that '
Moved by A. E McLein and E. only a few weeks ago a -imilar blaze 

laylor that this council pay Chant & started in a barn next to it.
Leggett the sum of $4.00 tor moving think it possible that a careless smoker
tire engine twice on the night of the may have caused the fire, but this
Ù'MFebi !3TCrarrrie<1" „ , „ unlikely. If it was ’of incendiary

Moved bv E J. Purcell and E. Tay origin, the hour and public place would ' 
lor Ithat account of Municipal World indicate the work of some bad little I “Yes.”
tor Assessor’s Guide and six copies of boy or badly unbalanced adult. “Well, I think she’s toyin’ to beat me
Municipal World, $5.50, be paid.— ______ __ out of a fare. When I went in to col-
Carried. p0„„„.i,i„ „ . lect she never looked around, an’ I

Moved by E J. Purcell and A. E. A ravoraoie Report ain’t quite sure that she didn’t pay me
McLean that this council employ T. R. For the last two months Mr. Craw before, although Fm almost positive 
Beale as village solicitor for 1908 and ford of Calgary, Alta, a former resi “boot It She looks to me like a wo-
that Reeve call on him and make ar Jent of Athens, has been visiting old F1811 w!Kfd, ^® R*ad up a fuss,
rangements accordingly—Carried. friends in Eastern Ontario, and is’now .J*” v ®“ 004 asfar 88 1

Moved by A. E. McLean and E. I calling on friends in Athens and this ! a ZTat A ’
Taylor that account tor taking down vicinity. He reports very favorably , bluff her way anywhere. I^teh to
bre bell, buying saw, putting on ham °" present conditions and prospects in thunder I knew whether she had naid
mer and erecting same, $6.25, be paid. Alberta. The climate is delightful her fare or not"
Carried and the crop returns highly satisfacto “I wouldn’t worry about It any

Moved by E. Taylor and A. E. Me r.v- Splendid crops of fall wheat and more,” said the thin man. “I paid the
Lean that E. J. Purcell and A. M. barley are harvested and oats yield as lady’8 far® some time ago. She’s my
Ea*on be appointed road commissioners bigh as 100 bushels to the acre. wd^e-“ Argonaut
tor 1908 at a salary of $15 each.—Cat Spring wheat is not such a sure crop.
lied. Roots and potatoes do exceedingly Live "nd Die on the River.

Moved by E. Taylor and E, J. well and the native grass makes excell “fbe river population of Manila Is a 
Purcell that the reeve and clerk be and ent hay. Land in his vicinity that lf,T ®\!d a traveler “No*
they are hereby authorized by this seven yeats ago sold at $5.00 per acre ° by Canto11’ she 1,88 ***
council to make arrangements with the >8 now worth $25 00. Calgary, where lorcbaa i?nno___ ,Merchants Bank for an overdraft for his son, Dr T. H„ basais^ prac
village purposes, not to exceed $1000. face, is booming with a rapid, healthy children are born, grow, live and die 

Curried. growth. Splendid sandstone quarries on these floating cargo carriers. They
The council then adjourned until are located near the town never dream of any other world tt~i.

next regular meeting in April. The great irrigation ditch of the t*18* which floats about them. These
J. E. Burcheli, Clerk. C.P. R. leaves the Bow River near boats are small, but accommodate a 

Calgary and runs south to the vicinitv f8™1^ ot five to seven. They have a 
of Medicine Hat. Altogether, Mr Si® potl 8 P^tform and a rice kettle.
Crawford is well satisfied with his Tbe cabin or covered portion Is very
change from Athens to the West. !. how

, live—and It Is a wonder to me that 
the children don’t fall overboard and 
drown. Yon will often 
sitting at the end of the boat, rowing, 
with a child strapped on her back, 
looking for an the world like a little I Kino st. 
monkey.”

iHiiiiiimnii'niHUtiiiiiiii I h 1' i mi ’irin i ’linn in i ii imiiiï7îîTî7î»T7?m

I Colonist 
Special TrainsFor Infants and Children. s

for, ind their effect $ going to 
i and the Northwest 
Will leave

Kvi-ry Tuesday
Ask for copy of "Selt.ler’s Guide" giving 

all particulars.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mauiacrossii

Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theToodandftegu 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels

ula-
of COLONIST FARES

Want i WhatA Suspicious Blaze From Brockvffie «maale dafiy. February 

Victoria \

I
J

Vancouver,
Seattle. Tacoma 
Portland, Spokane 
Nelson, Traill,
Homeland, etc.
San Francisco • i

Los Angeles i vVimU

What I WantPromotesTHgestion.Clieerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine 
NotNarcotic.

$51.25Iof I Want Whennor Mineral.
Want | When I

Low Rates to Otlger Points
Stove cfOldlirSArtüZLPrœiER

Pumpkin Seed-~
Alx.Stnna *
PckA'IU Sails -

ftppermint .
fh Cart>onatiSoI& *
f firm Seed -

When I Want
I

GEO. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENTIns! Bra»®ih
Court House Ave,

T
HUse i

A perfect Remedy iorConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OT Sleep.

S

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Reduced FaresTar Simile Signature of Sorry He Spoke.
The conductor was Inclined to seek 

for sympathy. “Do you see that wo
man on the left hand side of the car, 
np near the front?” he asked the rn*» 

seems man on the back platform.
“Yes, I see her.”
"The one with the dizzy hat?"

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 
29th. 1908. INCLUSIVENEW YORK. Some

Second class Colonist fares from Brockville. 

NEL80N and SPOKANE 

ROSSLAND .....................ASTORIA $51-25

$51-25
EXACT copy 07 WRAPPER.

$5,.25
LOS AN-

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N-W YORK CITY.

Se£esfranc,sco: .k-$53-2o\
Low rates to many other points.

B.W.& N. W.if Weak Kidneys Tourist Sleeping Cars

fotffi

can see
RilLWAV 3TIHE-T4BIÆ

GOING WEST
No. 1 k,dn

Btomach. find their weakness not in tne organ 
«sell, but in the nerves tn., trol and gidde 
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop’s Restorative ia 
• medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
Controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
WeH ti ° ^ a was^ of time, and of money as
.JLyonr, l?clF aches or is weak, if the urine 

u J s dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
Of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
bey disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can aûd will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

theNo. 3
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn.................... 10 10 “ 3.55 “
Seeleys......... .. . *10.20 “ 4.02 “
Forthton......... *10.33 “ 4.13 “
Elbe..................  *1039 “ 4.18 “
Athens....----- 10.53 •< 4.25 «
Soperton ..... *11.13 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “
Delta................ 11.28 “ 4 53 “
Elgin........... .. 11 47 “ 5 07 “

*11.55 • 6.13 «
*12 08 p.m 5.18 “

Newboro.........  12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “ 5.40

For tickets and full information apply to 
Company’s agents.

Furs, Furs 1

N
--------AT A---------

BIG REDUOTION IN PRICE
Clearing Sale from Tuesday. March 
, 10th, to Saturday, March 21

Thi% is a Genuine Reduction Sale 
that means a great saving to you, as 
Every Fur Garment in this Sale, 
whatever the price, is precisely 
represented, as the Reliable quality of 
our Furs is too well known to be 
commented upon.

Come and inspect goods, with no 
obligation to buy.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

eascoes and
Forfar
Crosby

GOINO EAST
No. 2 as„ No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro...........  7.42 “ 2.55 •
Crosby.................. *7.62 “ 3.06
Forfar...,......... *7.57 “ 312 «•
Elgin......... ......... 8 03 “ 3 22 “
Delta..................... 8.17 “ 3.41 “
Lyndhurst......... *8.23 « 3 48 *
Soperton ........... *8 29 “ 3.56 *.
Athens................ 8.45 “ 4.26 “
Elbe ..........  *8.52 •• 4.81 “
Forthton...........  *8.57 “ 4.38 “
Seeleys ................*9 08 “ 4 49 «
Byn ................  9.15 “ 5.05 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “

*Stop on'signal

“ALL DEALERS”
CHARI,B8TON

I cMrs R. Johnston, Lansdowne, is the 1 
guest of her sister, Miss Harriet Green.

Mrs P C. Yates atid son, Toledo, 1 
are visiting friends.

Miss Eva Johnson has been ill for 
the past week.

Services are being conducted every 
Friday evening during lent at Trinity 
church. Oak Leaf, by the pastor, Rev 
R. B. Patterson.

F. J. GriffinI professional cards. 1 see a womanCAINTOWN
Manufacturing Furrier I)Mr George Howard had the mis 

fortune to get his leg broken when 
playing at school, but is doing well.

Mr and Mrs N. R. White , id baby

Brook vill*

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

brockvillh

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

Seized the Opportunity,
There were bold thieves and bold 

were recent visitors at Mr Thomas methods in the earlier days In Holborn. 
Franklin’s, Junetown. Here Is an example:

Mrs M. A. Hayes and sons have , Sald a «tom, asthmatic old gentleman
to a well dressed stranger who was 

,, „ , ... _ passing: “A rascal has stolen my hat
Mr U. Shaver and Miss Shaver of j I tried to overtake him, hot—I’m so ont 

Brockville - were guests at Mr John of breath—I can’t stir another \inch.” 
Kincaid’s on Sunday last. The stranger surveyed the other with

Mrs Rose well of Edmonton is at crltical ®ye- The victim was puffing
and panting as for dear life, 
pleasantest tone In the world the etran- 

... . ger said, “Then HI be hanged, old boy,
Miss Annie barl of Athens was the if I don’t have your wig!” So saying, 

guest of her friend, Miss Nora Kincaid j he snatched that article from the
Mary Ave.y, Junetown, was ferer’s head and departed like the wind, 

calling on friends in Cain town Frida v j leavinS him with head as bare as a
babe’s.—St James’ Gazette.
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NOW
A very interesting hockey match 

was played here on Thursday afternoon 
between Ellisville and Charleston teams 
which resulted in 3 goals to 2 in favor 
of Ellisville. The game was hot from 
start to finish. Great praise is due to 
Stanley Haskin, the right wing player, 
who scored both goals for Charleston. 
The teams were very evenly matched. 
Tne players and their positions 

Charleston 
H Webster 
S Haskin 
S Howard 
C Yates 
C Howard 
R DeWolfe 
B Slack

moved back to Caintown.W. J. CURLE, DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Supt Select Furniture forcor. victoria Ave 

and Pine st.
_ your
â home now. Buy ease, comfort 
fjf —buy a piece of

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

Ot. EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.R

1 FURNITUREIn thepresent visiting her sister, Mrs H. 
W. Powell.J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

"’ourt House Square

1 PROMPTLY SECURED]
M rite tor our interesting books “ Invent- !
's Help and “How you are swindled.” 

i iiM h rough sketch or model of your ,
• i'uiirovcmenf and we will tell )

and thereby *i
|| Please Yourselt,

Please Your Wife,
Please the Whole Family, | 

and Beautify Your Home. 1

M Parlor- Suits

sttf-were 
Ellisville MissBrockville

R C Acton 
R W G Leadbeater 

E Sly 
D McMillan 

R Moore 
P P Leadbeater 

G W McMillan 
Goal umpires : A. W. Johnston, 

Charleston, and A. Argie, Ellisville. 
Ross Leadbeater, Ellisville, and V. 
Landon, Lyndhurst, each refereed one 
halt. The visitors werj given their 
supper after the game.

F. Burns and bride of Toledo 
the guests of Mr and Mrs M. Hudson 
for a few days last week.

? A very quiet wedding took place at 
the home ot Mr and Mrs Walter Has 
kin on Wednesday evening when Rev 
Mr Dewey united in marriage their 
daughter Hazel to Mr Levi Rayeon of 
Philipsville. Only the immediate 
friends of the couple were present. 
The bride looked charming, dressed in 
blue panama cloth with blue silk waist. 
They were unattended. The ceremony 
over, the company sat down to an ele 
gant repast, after which the guests 
departed wishing the newly married 
pair a safe journev through life. They 
received many beautiful presents.

flit able. Whly pm 
of applicatif 
Highutil refe

' ‘ ' t d 'll! th* S|J<handa[ $ 
‘3 furnished. 5
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last.
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S

MARION L W Mr Charlie and Miss Cassie Tennant ! 
8[ient Sunday at their home here. Antiquity of the Census.

The Idea of the census Is almost as 
old as history itself. King Amasls of 
Egypt took a census of his people 500 
years before Christ The- Athenian 
solon established a census for the

i,mi p , , . „ , „ P°se of facilitating taxation. We learn
Ihe Peoples Column' for small that about 443 B. G Servi ns Jnlius 

adv ts affords the public a cheap and took a census of Rome. During the 
effective means of buying, selling, chaos of the dark ages the census drop- 
renting or changing. If you have any Ped Into oblivion, bnt was revived 
unsatisBed want or if you want to aSaln about the beginning of the eight- 
satisfy the want of some wanter, make ®en*b century, 
the fact known through this column.
It will do you good.

O^Stre"*! Mh°8!te Tpwn3h'p Hall, Central

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

c IPATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS Î

^PT* It'd Sclcnrue, Laval University, Members 
l atent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, N-w Em/land Water Works Assoc.

A"0'"Mcmbcf 3“-

c p
1

Bedroom Suits1Supply Your Wants sDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
( i^£|!"?UATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
" * Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
romptly.
Office and residence, Parish block,' Main 

street, Athens.

Dining- Suitspur-
1 NEW 
i VIA We have what you require— 

see the goods—learn the price. 
We aim to give full value far 

$ every dollar received.

OFFICES:

The Old Reliable
T. G. StevenswereVOICE CULTURE

S"T/CI8S DIXOX, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 
Mcrchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 

affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
,roronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of M U81C. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six.

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

Folding a Coat.
Here Is the way to fold a man’s 

coat when yon want to pack it In a 
box or a trank. Lay the coat ont per
fectly flat, right side up. Spread 
the sleeves out smoothly, then fold 
them back to the elbow until the bot
toms of the cuffs are even with the

MUSICA Prized Cough CureATHENS LIVERY
1 ‘ I have not been without a bottle of 

Coltsfoot* Expectorant in the house for 6011 ar- Fold the revers back and doo- 
over nine years. At that time I procur
ed it for a bad cold I had. It worked 
such wonders then that it has been a 
household remedy ever since, and we 
will have no other for coughs and colds
—it is so pleasant to take, and all of Fifteen Dollar* in D ,__tmy children look for it as soon as they Ma^Wh„7 a . m n ^
get a cold at all. Nearly all of them f “°"f ™®an by
have been subject to croup, and that’s ^ •i°l°in£ t,ie Andubon
when I find Coltsfoote Expectorant

1 Our New Stock NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
---------------------------- AGENCY OF----- ------------—

UEINTZMAN___ \
MASON & RICHE (
NORDHEIMER .
ORME..................

ble the coat over, folding it on the 
center seam. Smooth out Ail wrinkles 
and lay it on a level surface in the 
trunk.

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 
complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

bes. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Of imported * Tweeds and Worsteds 
cpm’iine appearance and comfort in 
pleasing wav, and milled with 
perfect lit and moderate price, 
you perfect satisfaction.

BFaxcy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

a
our

ensure
If you wish to be successful attend PIANOSso-

:_________w_______ j uae- a good business propositionf |
ful. You are welcome to use this testi- Marjorie—The dues are only $5, while

a hat with feathers on it costs at least

the

Kingston Business 
College

monial as you wish.”
Entrance Examinations MRS. LEWIS NIGH. - $20.

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music aui

Free Sample of Coltsfoote ExpectorantHats and Caps—You will find 
bore just the article you want.

The following are the selections for
memorization at the Entrance Exam- will be sent to any person sending their
initions for 1908 : “Lead Kindly name and address and naming this
Light j” “A Psalm of Life •” Flow PaPer- H has established a wonderful

Churchyard “Barefoot Boy;’’ “Ye ditionx of the throat and chest. It is —Harper's Bazar.
Mariners of England." the prescription of a great specialist in

msifiwm. At all good druggists, Me.
—Wedding Stationery—the very latest Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 
at the Reporter Office. atmd *rw «ample To-day.

His Promotion.
“So Jack’s been made secretary and musical merchandise, 

treasurer of the company, has he?" ^
‘Tes. He has to copy all the letters

Limited
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

CODA’S HIGHEST BRADE BUSIRESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

A. M. Ghassels
Several second hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should com muni 
cate witha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

commer-

teachers. Right overstrained <nn>f to
ate. Nelson Earl:
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quiet tone in atil lines. There is i fair 
amount of buying for spring. Shipments 
are going forward well. Regarding fu
ture tirade there is a moderately opti
mistic tone evident in moat lines. Col
lections are coming in fairly well.

London—General trade has shown im
provement during the past week. Retail
ers are looking for the spring lines and 
the outlook for spring trade is bright. 
Local industries aie fairly busy in all 
lines.

Ottawa—Trade holds a steady tone ■ 
with purchases still on the light side. 
Country trade is fairly good. Collections 
continue slow.

Winnipeg reports say: 
has much benefited from the large 
her of retail merchants which have been 
in the city during the past week, 
wholesalers have had large numbers of 
visitors and good orders have been left 
behind. The outlook for spring business 
is now better than ever, although the 
volume of business as yet docs not much 
exceed that of last year at this time.

The Famous St. Catharines Wellnifioerit pool surrounded by an arcade.” 
By interpretation, sent—The original
meaning is “outlet of waters,” probably 
because it is fed by waters from the 
temple-mount. By its very name this 
pool was a type of Christ and it may be 
that Jesus selected this particular pool 
because of that fact. “Siloam is the 
fountain sent from the mount of God’s 
tempie by which the man is washed 
from liia blindness and his clay; Christ 
is the lountain sent from God by which 
our nature is to be purified from sin.” 

Commentary.—1. A man born blind (v. j He went—He believed and obeyed. We
frequently lose God’s best gifts because

I. A* Jesus passed by—Ji-.us still lin- wc fail to net in time. Came seeing— 
gored at Jerusalem, and in one of his The cure was instantaneous.
walks, p«ihap* to or from a synagogue, IV. Various discussions (vs. 8-12). 8. 
lue came to il ia blind man. lie =aw— Is not this he—There was an immediate 
Jesus took notice of his ah lid i oh ; look- stir among the neighbors ; they noticed 
«■d upon him with com-, rn. He aiilici- the great change in the man. The same 
pated his need. That look meant sight true when Christ gives spiritual eye- 
to the blind mint. A man—lie was a sight. Begged—This is the first men- 
beggar; it was his trade;.but among all tion of the fact that he was a beggar, 
his jH)titions he diu not ask for sight. jjp niust have been well known. 9. Like 
Ycrt Je*u» gave it. An illustration of him—It is not surprising that spine 

»free grace.- .‘Spurgeon. This man was thought him to be another man; his 
hopeless, helpless, ^oor. Blind from his appearance would be greatly changed, 
birth—Six mi racks conuectcd with i ani lie—The man himself gave a posi- 
htindimy^ arc recorded in the gospels, tivc tendency.
but this. is ‘vite only case where blindness jo. How7.opened—His neighbors gath- 
was from b-ivlh. In this lay its peculiar- ere(i around him and asked for an ex- 
ity Blimlnc.-s is very common in Pales- phination. Many are anxious to know 
tine, but still there arc few who are j,ow things are done, even though they 
born blind. ‘While every miracle have no faith. 11. He answered—He had 
wrought bj' Christ is ’an acted parable, never seen his neighbors before, but now, 
each of the eight that John records i> looking right at them, he delivers his 
aihvays the text of some great truth of wonderful testimony to the power of 
salvation, the trunk of a tree which <;iirist. It is short* clear, positive. A 
bears healing leaves and tho fruit of man—Better as in R. V'.—“the man.” 
some essential teaching.” . Jesus was so well known that He was

II. The mystery of Providence (vs.-2- ..the mailj” uot “a man.” Notice the
5.) 2. Di-dp les osked—The first ques- development in this man’s faith : First
tion that prose in their minds was why j1(, ^new Him 011I3' as “the man” called 
tliis blindness existed. Who did ein Jesus, then as “a prophet” (v. 17), then 
Scripture teaches that all disease and ag a maIl with whom God was (vs^ 31-

death, is the fruit of sin. The 33 ^ the|1 jfe wag the Son of God (vs. 
Jewish error consisted in believing that 35.38).
all special afflictions were divine visita- The neighbors finding the case inven
tions for special sins. This error Jesus p(j jn mystery took the man to the Phar- 
vorrectcd]— Abbott. Tliis man, etc. On j9eeg> perhaps to the Sanhedrin, who 
the popular supposition that special cal- prtH..eeded to investigate the miracle by 
amities are a punishment for special qUej$tipning the man and by calling his 
sins, the disciples desire to know whose parenf3 to testify. The hypocritical 
sin caused this man’s suffering. YN as it ruier9 hated Jesus, and were continually 
his parents’ sin or his own? But how trying to find something against Him. 
could the man sin before his birth? The They pretended to take great offence 
doctrine of the transmigration of souls, because our Lord performed this act of 
by which the same soul is supposed to in- mercy’ on the Sabbath day’, and thus ig- 
liabit different bodies, and therefore nored their traditions, 
might suffer in one body because of hav- feare<i the Jews and left the explana- 
ing sinned in another, while common tion’of His healing of their son. The 
among the Greeks, was not prevalent jeWfl then continued to question the 

the Jew’s. But the Jews did be-

§nîs§@tink -

LESSON IX.—MARCH 15, 1908. TORONTO MARKETS.tu
Jesus Heals a Bien Born Blind.—John 

9: 1-41.
Live Stock

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, for 
Wednesday- and Thursday, were 95 car 
loads, composed of 1581 cattle, 888 hogs,
719 sheep and lambs, with 154 calves.

Exporters.—Several small 
steers, some of which were bought for 
butcher purposes, were reported as sell
ing at $4.90 to $5; export bulk sold at 
$3.75 to $4.30 per cwt.

Butchers.—Prices for the best picked 
butchers were not any higher, selling 
at $4.75 to $5, and* one or two at $5.10 
and $5.12 1-2 per cwt., few of them 
reaching $5 per cwt., loads of good at 
$4.40 to $4.75; medium, $4 to $4.30; 
common to fair butchers*. and good 
cows. $3.50 to $4; common cows, $2.50 
to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—There was lit
tle doing in feeders and Stockers, said 
Harry Murby, but steers, 
lbs., are worth $3.40 to $3.75 steers. 900 
to 1,000 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4; steers,
1.000 to 1.100 lbs., each, at $4 to $4.40.
Mr. Murby bought 100 cattle during the 
week at $3.40 to $4.00; the bulk of 
which went for butchers’ purposes.

Milkers and Springers.—The bulk of 
the milkers and springers offered were 
of the common to medium classes and 
sold at $30 to $50 each, one or two of 
the best on the market reaching $55.

Veal Calves.—Good calves sold read
ily. Prices ranged from $3 to $6.50 per 
cwt.. and $7 per cwt. was paid for some
thing choice.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export sheep sold 
at $4.50 to $4.75 *>r ewes, and $3.50 to 
$4 for rams;. lambs, of choice quality, 
grain fed, sold at .2«> to $<.50 for pick- foot and mou
ed ewes and wethers, and $7 for med- jn 8ome live stock. As it is a fatal dk- 
iuni to good : common lambs at $0 to ease aJUi very contagious, being even 
$6.35. \calling ewes and wethers for vapable of transmission from cattle or 
butchers purposes at $5.25 to $5.50 per sheep to human beings, a rigid search 
cwt. Two spring lambs, one month old, Was instituted, and the source of the 
sold at $15 for the pair. disease was traced to some hay whioà

Hogs.—Receipts were not large. Mr. had i»een imported from Scandinavia. 
Harris reported prices unchanged at Au agitation on the part of the British 
$5 for selects, fed and watered, on the consumers resulted in a petition being 
market. Drovers ^report prices at eoun- drafted, and sent to the Board of 
try points at $4.<5. Agriculture, and now enacted as law.

This drastic measure will not have 
The receipts of grain to-dav were fair. 1 uny appreciable effect on the Cana- 

Wheat unchanged, with sales of 200 ütm hay trade for some time at least, 
bushels of fall at 96c. Bariev unchanged. I Canada during the past three or four 
1.000 bushels selling at 70c. Oats steadv, y«*ars has shipped little hay to Eng 
with sales of 300 bushels at 56c. land, owing principally to the low

Hay in liberal supply, and prices prices ruling there. Any surplus of 
steady; 50 loads sold at $19 to $20 a ton. hay C anada has will be shipped into 
Straw firmer, two loads selling at $16 the United States, where good prices 
to $17 a ton. are paid.

Dressed, hogs in good supply, with 
prices unchanged at >7 for lights and at 

^0.50 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush .. . .$ 0 96 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush............... 0 96
Do., spring, bush .. .. O 95 
Do., goose, bush .... 0 92

Oats, bush..............
Barley, bush...................  0 70
Rye, bush.......................... 0 84
Peas, bush.............
Ha.v, timothy, ton .

Do., clover, ton .
Straw, per ton . . .
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1 . .. 9 25

Do., 'No. 2.................... 8 00
Do., red clover, No. 2. 10 25

Dressed hogs.................
Eggs, new laid, dozen ..

Do., storage................
Butter, dairy.................

Do., creamery............
Geese, dressed, lb ..
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, dressed, lb...........
Turkeys, per lb..............
Apples, per bid ............
Potatoes, per bag..........
Cabbage, per dozen .. .
Onions, per bag..............
Beef, hindquarters .......

Do., forequarters ....
Do., choice, carcase ...
Do., medium, carcase .
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OUR HAY BARRED.:
■y* BRITAIN IS AFRAID OF CATTLE 

DISEASE THROUGH ITS USE.
800 to 900

Will Not Have Any Appreciable Effect 
on the Trade of the Dominion for 
Some Time.m *

Modern conditions have to be met with modern methods. The pace of the 
average man of to-day brings in its train nerve exhaustion, frequently taking 
the form of rheumatism, sciatica, neurasthenia and kindred troubles. To pro
vide a place where tired humanity may rest and.at the same time enjoy tonic 
influences is the mission of the management of the famous “St. Catharines 
Well.”

Montceal, March 9.—Quite a sen
sation was produced amongst those in
terested in the hay trade when informed 
that the British Government had pro
hibited the importation of hay and 
straw into Great Britain. The measure 
has been the result of much agitation 
amongst British consumers over the in
fection of much hay imported, which 
lias transmitted the dreaded foot and 
mouth disease to the live stock fed on

1

At “The Welland,”xSt. Catharines, where these waters are dispensed, are 
found conditions which tend to give that much desired rest which tired human
ity needs. Here treatments of the St. Catharines well water of a strong saline 
nature are accompanied with massage and electricity jn varying forms. All 
treatments ere given under direction of experienced attendants and nurses in 
charge of a physician.

Sun Parlors, Roof Promenade, Library, Music Room, all contribute their 
quota to the comfort of the. visitor. The environment is more like a large family 
hotel, and the underlying principle is to furnish a place where people afflicted 
with the ills of life will recuperate under the most favorable conditions. This 

accommodation, too, is provided at a price within reach of the average 
For further information apply

even

it.
At Leeds, Eng., last January, a oas* 

th disease was detected

The parents
» Trl • WELLAND,” ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

man, and He became very bold, until 
finally he asked them to be Christ’s dis
ciples. This angered them greatly, and 
they reviled him and spoke harshly 
against Jesus. At this his courage rose 
still higher, and with great clearnesss 
he answered their false reasonings 
against “the man” who had healed him. 
They could, stand no more, but cast him 
out of the synagogue. Jesus at once re
vealed Himself to the man, who imme
diately became a true worshipper. 
Courage to do right, and to speak bold
ly' in 'defense of the truth, will always 
bring heaven’s blessings upon us.

Questions—Give the connecting links 
between this and our last lesson. Why 
had Jesus come to Jerusalem at this 
time? What discourses were delivered 
while there? What questions did the 
disciples ask about a blind man? What 
answer did Jesus give? How were the 
works of God made manifest in this 
blind man? What did Jesus mean by 
working while it was day? How was 
He the light of the world ? What did 
Jesus do for the blind man? Where did 
He send him? For what purpose? 
questioned him? To whom did his neigh
bors take him? Why were the Pari sees 
opposed to Christ ?

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

among
lieve it was possible for a child even 
before birth to have emotions and con
tract guilt.
“seems to be the simplest and most nat
ural interpretation. In v. 34 we see that 
th-ese Jews held the same belief as the 
disciples, and sin before birth is pos
sible, and throw’ this man’s calamity in 
lias face, as proof of his sin.” 3. Neither, 
eta.—Jesus docs not deny the existence 
of an in either this man or Ills parents, 
but say's this blindnees was not the di
rect result of their sins. He repudiates 
here and in Luke 13; 1-5 the belief im
plied in this question, that each parti
cular «©knees or sorrow was traceable 
to some particular sin. “And so • Jesus 
turns away his disciples from that most 
harmful practise of diring down with 
cruel surmises intro the secret of other 
men’s lives, and, like the friends of Job. 
guessing for them hidden sins in explan
ation of their unusual sufferings.” —
Trench. Works of God---- manifest—
Not that this man was bom blind for 
the sole purpose that a miracle might 
be wrought, but that his blindness fur
nished the occasion for Jesus to per
form the divine work of healing him, 
and -thus to show himself to be God.—
Binney. God is not responsible for sin 
and its consequences, but both afford 
hirj an opportunity io show his power 
and grace. “Sufferings are like the 
shavings and sawdust and general dis
order of the carpenter's workshop,
-which are necessary in the making of a 
needed article. It is to the finished vyork 

must look, and not to the shavings, 
if we would understand the actual state 
of things around us.”—Exp. Bib. How 
were the works of God made manifest 
in this man? 1. In the restoration of 
hie sight. 2. In the enlightenment of his 
mind. 3. In tlee salvation of his soul. 4.
In slwxlidnmr light upon others. Not only 
xyerc this man's neighbors benefited, but
all who have read the aecôunt during J , . , .
the last eighteen hundred vears have ‘A heart at leisure from itself,
lrnd their attention turned toward Christ To soothe and sympathize.”
4 We must work (R. V.)—Bv the plural It takes little to make one happy. A 
“wo ” as given in the R. V., Jesus asso- smile, a prayer, a word, a flower may 
ciates his apostles with luini in the work, do it. God loves to use the little things.
It is cncourgaing to think that “we,” j II. Christ the Light of men (.John 
,>oor weak men, can be “workers toge- 1. 4). Christ is our example (1 Peter 
tii^r with Christ.” While it is day—The 2.21; John 13. 15). His life is light for 
day represents opportunity; the night, us. It glows in the star that shines over 
opportunity past. The clay of life’s op- Bethlehem (Matt. 2. 9); it brightens as 
portunity is rapidly passing; the night we see the boy put away his own pas- 
of death will soon be here ami our sionate desire to begin his life work, 
work will be ended. Wliat we do must and go “down” the humble way of sub- 
be dome quickly. jection (Luke 2. 49-52) ; it is brilliant,

6. in the world—He would not be as the heavens open, while He takes 
long in the flesh, but he has never eras- the sinner's place in the waters of bap- 
ed to be the light of the world. Sin is t ism (Matt. 3. 16. 17) : it flashes in His 
darkness. He is in bold contrast to sin. earnest utterances (John 3. 16-22) ; it 
T am the light—Like the sun, it is my glows in the transfiguration 
business to dispense light and heat ev- (Matt. 17. 1-5) ; it radiates from the 
erywhere; to neglect no opportunity to upper room as lie takes the lowly place 
enlighten and save the bodies and. souls of a servant (John 13. 1-16) ; it burns 
of men.—Clarke. The case before them strong and clear as we hear Ilim cry 

altogether beyond human means: in the agony of the garden, “Not My’ 
but Jesus reminded His disciples that j will, but thine be done” (Luke 22. 42); 
in Him were light and life. The blind ; it lights the cross with glory (Luke 23. 
man was a type of a sinner receiving I 46. 47). His disciples asked, “Who did 
spiritual sight. Jesus still opens blind j sin?*’ Jesus said, “The works of God 
eves and gives the ability to see and , should be made manifest” (v. 3). The 
also furnishes the light by which they j disciples blamed. Jesus saved. The dis- 
see. He is the light of the world, and j ci pics judged according to appearances, 
is able to enlighten the darkened mind i .lesus judged righteously (John 7. 24). 
and let the sunshine of His love flood i With sin came sorrow, but not all suf- 
the soul. “Christ guides us by the light ! fering is the direvt result of conscious 
(1) of His teachimr. (2) of His example, j sin. The drunkard and the gluttuii are 
(3) of His Holy Spirit, (4) of His pro- liable to all forms of contagion, but not 
vidence, (5) bv His personal presence | owiy man
in the soul, ((f) by answers to prayer, ! drunkard or a glutton. Blindness may 
(7) bV implanting a new heart and right bo a direct result of sin. ahd neither the 
motives which clarify the vision, (8) I afflicted “nor his parents’ be responsible 
in Ilia dealings with others.” | (v. 3).

III. A blind man Jiealed (vs. 0, 7). 0. | 111. Christ the Light of the x\ orld (\.
Made clay... .anointed—Why did Jesus 5). “God is light” (1. John L o). and 
anoint the man’s eyes with clay? There j “Cod is low” 11. John 4. S). Christ is 
is no connection ix^'-veon the means j God manifest in the f.osli (v. 3; I. Inn. 
u«pi! mu! the effect produced. 1. Christ : :i. lfil. "Light and love are inseparable, 
came into physical contact to attract j Holiness and righteousness are attn- 
attention and to stimulate faith; where j butes of light ; grace and mercy of lo\e. 
faith was in lively exercise. lie healed Judgment of evil is the outcome of 
by Ills word, and at a distance. 2. Christ pardon and blessing are the out-
appeals to two of the man's senses, his flow of love. - Light demanded a sacri- 
licariii" and feeling, thereby arousing fire for sin; love provided it. At the 
faith.”—Moorehcad. Christ gave His cross both are seen. God is just and 
persona! attention to the case, even the justifier of them that believe (Lorn, 
though Ilis patient was a beggar. *. 3. 20). "Roth light and love are. c-har-
Go_tesns gate him something to do. acteristics of those who are partakers
This wouldrbe an aid as well as a test, of the divine nature” (II. Peter !. 4). 
provint- his faith and obedience. Si-, So intimately are light and, love bound 
Ioam-5-A fountain under the walls of together, it is impossible to exhibit the 
Jerusalem toward the east, between the one without the other. Could there be 
city and the Brook Oedron. It B «till a purer exhibition of divine love than 
to be seen, one of the few undisputed we see in the Lord at the well of Sy- . . ,v
aàtee In Jerusalem. It was then a mag- chart Love opened the war to the dark K Q a'

heart of that poor woman, and allowed officer, however, could not prevent them
th* "fbc wlnde' “of ‘her "si n f n M i f e. Oh, Oncf landed, the constables of the 

knew better how to deal with Canadian Pacific Railway Company fore-
ibly kept the Hindoos from returning to 
the «hip, wlieçv they were ordered by 
the Provincial officer. The latter was 
powerless befoA* the force of special 
constables, accordingly the Provincial 
police arrested the entire party and 
took them to jail. Upon being searched, 
each Hindoo was found to be carrying a 
hatchet.

Farmers’ Market.
«ays Plummer,“Tliir,”

that we
souls after this fashion. A little food to 

or a soft word to a rc-a hungry enemy, 
viler, may be more effectual rlian all 
the accusations of sin and threats of 
judgment that could he justly brought 
against him.”

IV. Our shining is our judgment. Our 
“good works*’ show our love. There

two special commands about shin
ing: 1, “Let your light so shine before 
men that they may see your good works 
and glorify your Father*’ (Matt. 5, 16). 
Some one is watching for us to shine. 
When we fail to love and be true and 
kind, some one is left in the dark. 2. 
“Shine as lights in the world” (Phil. 2, 
14, 15). Catch the sunshine of God’s 
smile and reflect it.

V. Jesus is to the moral and spiritual 
world what the sun is to the natural 
world. Professor Tyndall says : "Every 
tree, plant and flower grows and flour
ishes by the grace and bounty of the 
sun. Leaving oiripf account the erup
tions of volcanos and the ebb and flow 
of the tide^ëvery mechanical action on

eatth*§surfaoe, every manifestation 
of power, organic and inorganic, vital 
and physical, is produced by the sun. 
Every fire that burns, and every flame 
that glows, dispenses light and heat 
which originally belonged to the sun. 
The sun digs the ore from our mines, 
he rolls the iron, he rivets the plates, 
he boils the water, he draws the train. 
Thunder and lightning are also his trans
muted strength.*’ And rememlter this is 
uot poetry, Eut rigid, mechanical truth.” 
So Christ is the centre, the source, the 
very essence of our spiritual and moral 
being. No good principal can be im
planted arid no truly good act can be 

from him. “Jesus

\

WOMAN BURNED.
HEIR TO BIO vORTUNE.

London, Ont., March 9. Thomas Kir
by, a private at Wolselev Barracks, was 
notified to-day, that he had fallen heir 
to a fortune of $145,000 left him by his 
father, a wealthy stationer of Warswick, 
England, who died recently.

The information came about in a pecu
liar way through an employee of the 
Çank of Montreal noticing an advertise- 
fnent in an English paper requesting in
formation as to the location of the miss
ing heir. i

He imparted the,1 information to one 
of file officers, who, in turn, instituted 
an enquiry that revealed that Kirby was 
the party referred to.

0 00 
0 00 Gas Explosif» Blows Out Side of 

Brautford House.<i oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 

20 00 
0 00 

17 00 
9 50

0 56

A Brantford, Ont., special despatch: 
Mrs. Joseph South was painfully burned 
about the heir, face and arms this 
morning by a gas expOoekm ait her home 
in Darling street. There were no gas 
connections in the house, and it is be
lieved the explosion

.. 0 88 

.. 19 00 

. . 16 00 
16 00

8 75 caused by gas 
leaking from the street main into tlie 
cellar. About 9 o’clock Mm, Smith 
started to go down cellar with a lamp, 
which she lit. The oeflar being full of 
gas, an explosion ensued, injuring Mm 
Smith and blowing out the side of the 
house, which is frame, breaking win
dows, springing the floor 
raising the structure off its 
The fire department extinguished the 

to the house 5un- 
viotim’e condition 

is said to be critical, her arms being se
verely burned.

Who 11 00
7 00 
0 30

6 60
0 29
0 21 
0 28 
0 32 
0 10 
0 14

0 23the 0 32
0 35 
0 12

I. Christ the Light of life (John 8. 
12). Light is essential to life. “Jesus 
passed by” (v. 1). Christ was always 
perfectly placid. No contradiction of 
sinners ever disturbed His inner calm, 
or unbalanced llis mind, or paralyzed 
His power, or made ilim sèîf-tuiiSëîouô. 
We see Him, as His foes in the fury of 
their hatred take up stones to kill Him 
(John 8.59), quietly^ leaving them and 
immediately stopping without 
thought of His own safety, to give sight 
to a blind beggar. “He saw a man .... 
blind” (v. 1). He did not see Ilis en
emies hurrying after Him. lie had al-

HELPFUL
ADVICE

0 16 and partly 
foundation.0 160 13

0 22 
3 00 
1 25

0 20
1 76 damage 
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flame». - The 
mints to $2001 10wo 0 500 40

1 401 30
10 008 50

5 60 
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6 25
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a TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY539 Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. B. 
W- GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 25c.

Mutto 9 008 00n, per
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 11 00 

13 00
9 00

Lamb, per cwt.................. 11 00performed apart 
sheds the light of truth upon our way, 
the knowledge of God our Father, of 
duty, of hope, of heaven, of eternal life. 
He is the way and the Until and the 
life. He is our pillar of fire through the 
wilderness to the promised land. ’

ways SENT UP FOR TRIALToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

folihoaxTs: Granulated., $4.40 in barrels, 
and No. 1 golden. $4 in laurels. Those 
prices are for delivery.; car lot-s 5c les*.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are steady at 

10}£c to 13c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerat-or beef is quoted at 9c per lb.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refilling, 3.37c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.87c; molasses su
gar, 3.12c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quottatioitti 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheeut—March $1.10>é bid, May 

$1.13H bid, J«riy $1.1596 »«d.
Oats—Mardi 48c, May _ 62H asked.

Wife and Babes Died While H« 
band Was Absent.A. C. M.

FRENCH PRESIDENT Tweed, Ont., despatch : The coroner's 
inquest in the case of Mrs. Richard Lind
say, who with two new born babies, was 
alleged to have died at her home near 
Jackson’s Corners as the result of ne-

To Visit the Czar and Other Crowned 
Heads This Summer. You won’t tell your family doctor 

the whole story about your private 
illness — you are too modest. You 
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink- 
ham, at Lynn, Mass., the things you 
could not explain to the doctor. Your 
letter wiU be held in the strictest con
fidence. From her vast correspond
ence with sick women during the 
past thirty years she mav have 
gained the very knowledge that will 
help your case. Such letters as the fol
lowing, from grateful women, es
tablish beyond a doubt the power of

gleet on the part of her husband, was 
held here last night. The jury decided 
that Lindsay was guilty of criminal ne
glect, and the man as a result was sent 
up for trial at Belleville. Lindsay had 
been sent for a doctor to attend hie 
wife. It is said he took a cow along 
with him to sell, and succeeding in this, 
he forgot all about the doctor, and pro
ceeded to spend the money for liq 
Aloftc with lier young son, Mrs. Lindsay 
gave birth to two sons. The boy ran to 
neighbors half a mile away, but before 

reached the neglected

St. Petersburg. March 9.—A visit to 
Russia this summer 
President of France, is regarded in dip
lomatic cirdes as a practical certainty, 
in view of the extensive trip that has 
been planned for the French President 
during winch he will return the visits of 
the monarch* of Sweden and Norway, 
and also pay a visit to Copenhagen, 

Owing to‘the projected visit of King 
Gustave to Russia. M. Fa!Here will rot 
start on his tour until about the end of 
July. He will be escorted by a souad- 
ron of warships, which will go to Vron-

by M. Faille ree,
scene

Bradstreetis Trade Review.
Montreal—Little actual change has 

taken place in the trade situation here 
during tlie past week. There is reported 
from many quarters a slight tendency 
towards improvement i.i the volume and 
character of the trade being done, but 
buying continues* conservative. jïie 
hardware trade reports a better demand 
for general lines and iron anil steel 

- .. - , j. prices are easy on large offerings. Soft
to conquer all female diseases, weather has given an impetus to the de-

Mrs. Frank Emsley, Lindsay, raand for spring footwear. Tli-O leather
Ontario, writes to Mrs. Pillkham : market shows some improvement, with

“ When I wrote to you some time some export demand. Groceries are fair- Berlin, March 9.—Ilcrr Erzberger, a 
ago, I was a very sick woman suffering ly busy. member of the Centre party and a leri-
from female troubles. I had inflamma- Toronto—Wholesalers here are keep- cal, spoke before th<*y Appropriations
tion of the feminine organs and could ing fairly busy on spring trade, al- Committee of the Reichstag on the col- ,

I not stand or walk any distance. At though they continue to / report light onial estimates to-day. He cited numer-
... p; n permission to Land—Pro- I last I was confined to my bed and the buying in nearly all directions. While ous Government reports regarding tue
Were Give Interfer- 1 doctor said I would have to go through the outlook for future trade, is not as violent proceedings of the rubber hunt-

vincial Officer, However, imener an operation, but this I refused to do. bright as wa* the case a year ago, most er* in the German Cameroons, describ
ed, and Police Took Party From i “A friend advised Lydia E. Pinkham’s jobbers sem to expect a‘good business ing bow armed parties hired the native» 
Constables of C. P. R. Vegetable Compound. After using three to sprjng Up with the opening of the into their service, levied requisitions on

bottles of it, I feel like a new woman. 8pring retail trade. At the moment re- the villages for food, and in the name
“ I most heartily recommend Lydia B. ^ traxle has a quieft tone and sorting of Germany terrorized wide districts in

Vancouver, March 9,—There was an- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all ordeT8 foT winter goods are light. Staple Central Africa in their efforts to get
other clash last night between the Fed- women who suffer with female troubles. Hnffl of groceries and dry goods have a rubber out of the country
eral and Provincial authorities in regard FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, steady movement. Valuer generally Co,0,n" 1^ttiaTdemandai”? 
to immigration. Fifteen Hindoos who For thirty years Lydia E. Pick- Uo^aT^ouv^. aml Victoria—Trade all rubber had advanced the prices, and 
arrived on Monday by the Empress of hams Vegetable Compound, made al the roa>it ha, shown some im- that consequently there had been great 
Japan, were admitted as immigrants by I from roots and herbs, has been the ,)rovcme71t during the past week. tliis efforts to exploit the rich rubber pro- 
Dominion Inspector Dr. Monroe, and Standard remedy for female ills, lias been shown in the way of a better during regions in the (.amcroons. In 
^!!l,Sntnland and has positively cured thousands of llemand for wholesale and retail lines many districts the Government had Stop-

White still on the ship,' and before the women who have been troubled With an<1 in Slightly improved collections. pod the traffic altogether and further 
Dominion inspector had given his deei- displacements,inflammation,ulcer»- Quebec—God roads are reported from regulations were being made to protect 
sion the new arrivals were lined up and tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, country parts and merchandise is mov the villagers along ^ ^TreiMe r?

by the Provincial inspector, periodic pains, backache, that bear- ing freely, while rtoretopm chow a fr» Vn Jïn^^ L L^kin of 
pass the examination pre- mg-down feeling, flatulency, mdigee- tendency in planing orders. qnisitlon of food and the destruction o
Natal act. The Provincial tion,draine.— " tiervousprostration. AnmiHon—Trad, continues to Ml > their nuts.

these could be 
mother had died, together with her two 
Labes.LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND GERMAN RUBBER HUNTERS.stadt, as on previous occasions.

They Are Terrorizing Wide Districts 
In West Africa.ANOTHER CLASH.

suffering from fever is a VAN-H1NDOO IMMIGRANTS AT 
COUVER WERE ARRESTED.
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I the rearrangement 
house.

Falconer was summoned to Washing
ton to assist in the setting up of his 
statue. He took a reluctant leave of 
his betrothed, and. with the approbation 
of Mr. Lovel. promised to return as soon 
as his errand was concluded and 
the spring and summer at Howlet 

CHAPTER XXXm.

of the disordered Letty shook her head; I know not how 
it woufid be with other women of tfclrty- 
five in Letty'a circumstances ; but I 
know that she, in the midst of the 
strongest, the most tenacious dud ihost 
rational attachment that ever lived in 
woman’s heart, felt thoroughly ashamed 
of it, and numbered herself among the 
silly, sentimental old maids and widown 
whom she had seen shown up in satire. 
The truth is, Letty had ever had a keen 
sense of the ridiculous.# And now that 
laughing imp in her heart and eye—with 
its flaming two-eidged sword of sarcasm, 
which had been the terror of all tender* 

of though in others, had, with poe
tic justice, turned upon herself. So her 
head and heart were at great variance, 
and she could have cried now with the 
discord they made. We are glad, for her 
sake, that true Joseph Barton had a 
healthful and harmonious nature, and so 
far from reproaching, congratulated him
self upon the present event.

“And so 
brought me

world to adopt the adhesive postage 
stamp, and from the time of tbeir first 
use, in 1843, down to and including 190(1 
there were no less than 431 straight 
varieties, irot to speak of the numerous 
trifling varieties.

“In trying to get additional informa
tion about these stamps the collection 

ly began to exercise a fas
hion, and the first thing

rheuma™»

“The True 
The False!

BLOOD
« '

6 Cores it by Enriching the Blood 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink PUIs.

«K6 of them final! 
cination for 
he knew he was buying stamps for the 
American Consul-General at Brazil, and 
his niece had become a secondary con
sideration.

“He had much trouble in distinguish
ing the difference between the early 
issues, as from 1843 up to 1806 all the 
stamps showed just the figures from 10 
to 600, without value or inscription, and 
nearly all printed in black. But he per
severed.

‘Often when he deeirfcd a certain 
variety of Stamp to fill out a 'certain 
series he bought the entire collection of 
some person and, then put the rest of 
the stamps of the collection into a trunk. 
Once he actually bought the entire stock 
of a Brasilian ftarap dealer in order to 
gain possession of a few rare varieties.

“And by the time he left Rio he not 
only had the most complete collection of 
Brazilian stamps in the world, but he 
had the greatest number of them, the 
trunk being jammed to the top with the 
different issues. He also had become the 
leading authority on the stamps of 
Brazil. After his return to the United 
States he disposed of his collection to a 
dealer, and the letter said, when he aàw 
the number of Brazilian stamps the 
trunk contained, that he could scarcely 
believe there were eo many stamps of 
this one country in existence.”

6 There is only one way by which 
rheumatism can be cured. It must 
be treated through the blood, 
mente and outward applications may 
give temporary relief, but they can’t 
possibly cure the trouble. And .while 

experimenting with lini
ment^ the trouble is every day be
coming more firmly rooted in the 
system, and more difficult to cure. 
The poisonous add that causes rheu
matism must be driven out of the 
blood, and . you can only do this by 
mating new, rich, red blood through the 

of Dr, WAherns’ Pink PM Is.

’IIK And now I have to record one of those 
unexpected, happy events that seem so 
much like blind accident.

It was about a rponth after the death 
of Daniel Hurter and Augusta. The 
young spring w*s smiling over the earth, 
awakening vegetation. The skies were 
blue, the brezes soft, the fields and for
ests clothed with tender verdure, the 
fruit trees all in blossom, the gardens 
fragrant with flowers, and groves musi
cal with birds. The sad heart of the or
phan felt the influence /md trembled 
with the budding of Its own new life and 
joy. Within the hall all was beautiful 
order and comfort.

One morning Letty an4 Maud eat at 
needle-work in the boudoir of the lat
ter. Falconer, who had returned the 
day previous, read to them front a vol
ume of Wordsworth. A servant entered 
with a card on a salver, which he 
handed to his mistress. Maud examined 
it with a puzzled look.

“‘.Joseph Barton. Iowa City/ I don’t 
know him at all—I never heard of him 
before. I’m sure.”

jJut Letty jumped from her seat, went 
red and pale, and sat down again.

“ ‘Joseph Barton!’ Who did he ask 
for, Thomas?” inquired Maud, still per
plexing herself over the card.

“For you. ma’am—for Miss Hunter.”
“He" must be some old friend of my 

father’s. Thomas, return to the gentle
man, and say 
few minutes.’

“No, no, no, no! It is I that he wants 
to see!” exclaimed Letty, nervously.

“You! He asked for Miss Hunter,” 
said Maud.

“That is my name also, though 1 think 
everybody forgets that I ever had any 
other than Letty.”

“Then this gentleman is really an acl 
quai n ta nee of yours—you know him?”

“Eli ? Yes—no—I don’t know—that is, 
I used to know—an old—an old ac
quaintance. as you say,” said Letty.

•*I never did see her so discomposed,” 
said Maud, as the former left the room.

Meanwhile Letty. with her heart 
throbbing in her throat and depriving 
her of speech and breath, paused upon 
the landing, and. leaning against the bal
ustrades. exhorted herself as follows:

“Now. Lettv Hunter, you poor, miser
able. little forlornly, do, for heaven’s 
sake, remember yourself, and don’t turn 
a fool at your age—don’t—it would be 

You have led a 
and haven’t

and Uni-
c|

you are
-

“Yes, I will do so, but don't trouble 
yourself about details, dear. Augusta, 

i believe u.e, everything will go on in the
- best possible order. I came to see if you 
were awake, and tell you that I shall

- bring you up some tea and toast and 
that you must take it.”

“Dearest Letty, don’t ask me, when I 
cannot. How is Maud, and where is she.” 
, “I made her take something and go to 
rest. She is asleep now.”

“God bless her. And now, Letty, Ma 
rest; rest

her face hidden on his cold bosom, lay 
his faithful wife—so still they thought 
she slept. Mr. Lovel approached in awe 
to wake her, but paused a moment to 
contemplate this sorrowful picture of love 
and death. She lay beside him with her 
arms around him, one arm under his 
shoulders, the other over his breast, her 
head upon his bosom with her face down
ward, and her rich black hair flowing, 
scarf-like, across his cheat.

Mr. Lovel stopped and gently and re
spectfully accosted her.

She did not
He spoke 

closer to her ear.
She gave no sign of consciousness.
He then, with reverential tenderness, 

took her hand, started, looked at her 
anxiously, raised her hastily, turning 
that beautiful, pale face up to the light. 
Augusta was dead! But, oh, how con
tent, how “God-satisfied” in death! The 
passing spirit had set its seal upon the 
smooth, serene brow, and the calmly- 
closed lips. The expression of her face 
was a new revelation of the heavenly 
rest.

you cannot imagine what 
here, Letty!” he said. “Well, 

dearest Letty, I must tell you; I came 
expressly from Iowa for no other pur
pose than to see you, and to have a talk 
with you.”

“Then, why in the world, Joseph, 
didn’t you come to see me during all 
these long, long, long years?”

“Did they seem long to you, dear 
Letty ? So did they to me, indeed.”

“Thirteen years is an awful chasm in
a kiamain llfn I ##

Mr. Ox&ifaz H. Lumtey, of Bickford, 
Out., is ooe of the best known term- 
ere in Lamhton County. About three 
years ego, while Mr. Limiter ru en
gaged in threshing, he beaezne 
heated, wad tide was followed

over- 
by *

severe chill, that started the rheu
matic peine. Mr. Luraley *U»: “I 
did not think anything of it at the 
time, as I was accustomed to being 
exposed to all kind® of weather. As 
a result I wus unable to go about 
next morning. I had severe pains in 
my arms and legs, which I treated at 
first with the usual home remedies. 
Aa these did not help me, and the 
trouble was growing worse, the fam
ily ' doctor was sent for, but he dad 
not have any better success. He told 
me I was suffering from a severe at
tack of rheumatism, and there can 
be no doubt about it, as I was con
fined to my home about four months 
before I was fortunately advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I sent 
for a supply, and it was not long 
before I found they were helping me, 
and by the time I had taken a baH 
dozen boxes the trouble had entirely 
dkappeared. In other respecta, the 
pills also greatly improved 
health, and I never felt better in my 
life than I have since taking them. 
I therefore most cheerfully recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to other simi
lar sufferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
sures of this kind after doctors and 
common medicines fail, because they 

make new Wood. They don't 
mere symptoms. They go 

right to the root of the trouble in 
the Wood. That is why this medi
cine cures anaemia, indigestion, neur
algia, palpitation of the heart, and 
the headaches and backaches brought 
on by the ailments that fill the lives 
of mo many women with misery. Do 
not take anv pills without the full 
name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by aU medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.

me good-night, and let me 
is my only medicine.”

With a deep sigh Letty stooped 
and k^wed her sister and once more 
withdrew from the room.

And still she lay there in that dark 
with her hands locked above her 

of the

t reply, 
again, idown more earnestly and

T
“Thirteen 

a human life!
“Why, so it is, especially when it 

opens in the most flowery portion of 
youth. They don’t often send felons to 
the penitentiary so long as that.”

“It has ruined our two lives. It 
preposterous now to renew—to recall—” 

“All those blank, dreary years of ab
sence 1 Why, so it would. ‘Let the dead 
past bury its dead. ‘Let by-gones be by
gones.’ ‘Forgetting those things that are 
behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things that' are before ; let us press to
ward the mark, for the prize of the high 
calling/ ” 6

“Don’t be irreverent, Joseph.”
“I’m not. I think that text as good 

for this world as for the next. There, 
Letty, you faithless one, I have given 
.you the three highest inspired author
ities I know of—-poets, children and holy 
writ. Now, no more dismal looking 
back. ‘Remember Lot’s wife.’ ”

“You have not told me why, In all 
these years, you never wrote to me.”

“You sent me away—why did ÿou 
never write and give me leave to 
back?”

H
I

head. listening to the sounds 
household preparing to retire to bed. By 
midnight the house was perfectly still. 
The -family were all asleep. And she 
arose and threw on a white dressing 
gown, and glided softly down the stairs, 
pausing to listen. She reached the hall 
of the first floor; all \yaa quiet; no 
sound was heard but the subdued voices 
;f the watchers in the front chamber.

She went to the door of the back 
chamber—cautiously opened it and enter
ed. At last—at last she was alone with 
her dead.

There was a wax taper left burning 
on the hearth. She took it up and ap
proached the bed, and threw its light 

the form extended there. She re- 
uncovered the face and gazed

s
were

NO STAGE KISS THIS,

But on Public View, Nevertheless, for 
the Shade Was Up.

(N. Y. Sun.)
Whether it is that persons resident 

in Harlem are not now accustomed to 
kiss, on a sort of analogy that the 
electric car has replaced the hue, or 
whatever be the reason, the sight of 
two persons engaged in exercising the 
art of osculation attracted a great 
crowd in a Harlem street about 7 
o’clock last night. As the persons, 
male and female, are to be nameless, 
so as well might be the name of the 
hotel and its exact location, save to 
remark that it is on 125th street, and 
so also were the persons at the time 
of the kiss, and afterward, on the 
third floor, two windows to the south 
from the avenue corner.

It was a long kiss, this, although no 
official time was taken. The curtajn 
of the window to this room was up 
when it began and that is how Har
lem became aware that a kiss was in 
its midst. One by one, as crowds do, 
a crowd gathered in a street below, 

variety of Harlem wit 
as the size and proportions of 

this kiss became momentarily 
of record magnitude. Eventually after 
the crowd grew to about a hundred or 
so and the kiss was continuing with 
no signs of losing strength 
bethought himself letting 
office know.

An involved telephone message, 
with hints of the Soul Kies, Olga 
Nethmole gni the, like pot inobvioua 
remarks, puzzled Ihe clerk, who did 
make out that something was toward 
on the third floor that was not as f 
should be. So up went a hallboy am 
down came the shade. Estimate* 
time of kiss, about eighteen minutes.

Some time after the curtain had 
been pulled down a minister, as he 
said he was, called up the hotel on 
the telephone to say that he had been 
passing at the time the curtain was 
up and didn’t think it at all a nice 
public exhibition on a Sunday.

An Original Child.
“The laite Lord Kelvin,” said a Har

vard scientist, “had a wonderfully orig
inal mind from childhood.

“As a little boy, as little Willie Thom
son, they tali a quaint story about him 
in Glasgow.

“It seems that once he suffered hor
ribly a week with toothache. Finally he 
had the tooth out. After it was dreary 
he rose from the chair, held out his lit
tle liand to the surgeon, and said: v

“ ‘Give it to me/
“The surgeon, with an accommodating 

smile, wrapped the tooth in paper and 
extended it to the lad.

“ ‘But what are you going to do with 
it, Wilflie ?*’ he asked.

“ ‘I’m going to take it home,’ was the 
ready reply, and cram sugar in it, and 
see it ache/ ”

that I will be down in a

Poor Maud! it seemed a cruel stroke 
that deprived her of her mother that 
day. And she knelt and wept by that 
bed as if her heart must break, 
could she be got out of the room until 
Mr. Lovel took her up in his arms and 
carried her. fainting, aw ay. She grieved 
as one who would not be comforted, 
almost resenting the efforts of her 
friends to soothe her, crying, distract
edly:

A
svNor L

verentlvupon it—white—cold—motionless — ex
pressionless—dead.

Dead? Perhaps not. Of extreme despair 
is sometimes bora a mad hope - -mad 
■form its birth. Perhaps, after all, he 
might not be dead—who knew ? She had 
heard of people given up for dead lying 
in a trance and recovering to live many 
year*. Why might it not be so with 
him? What if after all he were only in

my

iy
“I know what you are going to say— 

‘Death is the common lot—it is the 
Lord’s will—we must submit. It is use
less and sinful to repine. They are in 
heaven/ Oh, T know it all, and I know 
it is true. Haven’t I said the 
thing a hundred times to ather mourn
ers. and do not I say it now to myself ? 
Only it does not stop my heart from 
bleeding.”

Mr. Lovel expostulated with her, told 
her she was rebellious to Heaven, etc.

“Don’t lecture me, Uncle Lovel. Our 
Saviour never did so—Jesus never re
buked Mary and Martha for weeping 
over their dead brother. No, indeed, he 
wept with them. The Lord will pity 
me also. Only leave me alone in peace 
and 1 will try to be quiet, and the Lord 
will help me.”

After this, Letty sent everyone away 
from her room, and took the exclusive 
care of Maud upon herself. And in an
other lell of her tempest of grief the 
poor girl said :

make
come

“Oh, I thought to do so—I was about 
to say, a hundred thousand times—but 
something, I know not, what, always re
strained me from writing."
JAnd I thought, quite a hundred thou

sand times, of returning, but something 
—I knew very well what— restrained 
me.”

“What was it?”
“The impression I had that 

married.”
“Oh, Joseph!”

same

a trance.
She sat down her taper and again ap

proached the body. You would have 
thought her crazed had you seen her at 
work, with her pale still face, and her 
gleaming eyes and painfully attentive 
air, as she ran her hand in his bosom 
and placed it on his heart, and bent her 

to his closed lips. You might have 
thought her crazed, but she w'as not. 
Too well she knew when the trial was 
pa*t that the cold, hard form was dead 
- dead!

She dropped her head upon that bosom, 
that loved bosom that in life had so ten
derly sheltered and cherished her—now 
unresponsive, silent, senseless. She sank 
upon the bed and clasped that cold form 
to her heart and wept. They were bless
ed tears; they loosened the tight ai d 
burning cincture around her brain ; they 
relieved while they exhausted her.

She could weep no more, but she crept 
closer to that dear form—dearer, oh, 
yes! far dearer, though the soul had 
‘fled, than all the living world beside.

Her daughter ? Yes she had loved Maud 
with all a mother’s tenderness. But long 
years before Maud bad lived, ever since 
her own childhood, all her thoughts and 
affections had centered upon this being; 
her life had been identified with the life 
now fled, and there was nothing in the 
wide world without so near, eo dear, as 
this cold clay.

She crept closer to that loved form. 
She laid her face and lips against that 
dearest face. She drew’ that stiffening 
arm over her neck and resigned herself 
to re«t. A feeling of exhaustion 
benign
stealing over her senses. She was really 
cold, prostrated, and breathing fitfully; 
but she did not know it, for a heavenly 
dream was brightening around her, the 
boundaries of the room seemed lost in 
light, and over her stood a shining form, 
in whose all-glorious countenance she 
recognized the familiar face of her be
loved. He held out his arms to receive j 
her; she raised herself to meet him, her 
soul filled with joy.

Early in the morning the upholsterers 
ami undertakers arrived at the Hall.

to ridiculous.
life, ex-sensible

posed yourself up to ilii* day. 
take oil re. Think of all the sentimental 
old maids you ever enw or read of in 
all the comedies and satires that ever 
fell under your notice, and lie upon your 
guard. Lord bless you. Letty, consider 
—that visitor in the drawing-room is 
only a middle-aged corpulent. Western 
merchant, who is on hi* way East to 
purchase goods, and has stopped at the 
Summit railway station, and just drop
ped over here to see an old, an old ac
quaintance. Therefore, steady. Letty, 
steady—and for Heaven’s sake, don’t let 
anybody find you out. Now do you think 
I can trust you.” And she went down 
and entered the drawing-room.

And sure enough, there, in the middle 
of the room, stood the merchant, a 
stout man of forty-five, with thick, curl
ing black hair, and a square, deeply- 
bronzed face, enlivened by a get of very 
white teeth and a pair of dark, smiling 
eyes; not locking as if the years of 
absence had gone very hard with him; 
the last man in the world, from hi* ap
pearance, to keep his heart and life sac
red to the memory of an early love.

Letty came in formally, freezingly, 
firmly, preparing, to say : .

“Mr. Barton, I presume; pray be 
seated, sir.”

But he met her half way, smiling cord
ially, confidently holding out his hand, 
and saving “Letty” in a tone that made 
her forget her reserve and caution, and 
meet him as if they had parted but yes
terday, except that she exclaimed:

“Oh, Joseph—Joeeph Barton, is it real
ly you.”

“As sure as you live, it is 1, Letty,” 
lie «aid. heartily shaking both her hands 
at once, laughing to conceal the tears 
in his eyes, and talking a little incoher- J ently. “Doii’t -you see it is I—don’t yen 
know me. 1 knew you at once—should 
have known you if i’d met you at Noot- 
ka Sound, or Cape Coast Colony.”

“Should you now—and I so changed.”
“Changed. Why, you’re not changed the

least in the world. I don t see the slight- There is no medicine can equal 
est change And as wicked as ever, I Baby’s Own Tablets for tlhe cure of 
warrant. Eh, Letty. Still death to all j]is a8 babyhood and. childhood
sentiment, a ^corner of all love, a skep- afl constipation, indigestion, diar- 
tic as to constancy eh, Letty? he said, rj,OP,a> colic, simple fever, worms and 
holding her hands tightly and drawing teething troubles. When you give 
her toward him and trying to look into this medicine to your little ones you 
her dear, familiar eyes, which. half- have the guarantee of a government 
laughing and lialf-mortified, she turned analy#t that it is perfeebly safe. Mrs. 
away, paying: Thomas Mills, Ethel, Ont., .says: “I

•Don t talk nonsense to me at my have used Baby’s Own Tablets* for my 
nop; little bov and find them just the medi-

“I here. 1 knew it the same scoffer , vjne ne<^ie(i to keep babies healthy. 
tJat tie ever was, ard sic pretend* , n arc easV to take and always do 
she s changed. j good.” Sold* bv medicine dealers or by

"You know wh.it I meant faded, at c(mt‘ a U()x from ti10 Dr.
mSt’j 4. Williams Co., BrockviMe, Out.“Faded! My dear little witch, that s 

a good one!”
“True,” said Letty. “I never had any 

bloom to fado. I was a wizen child, a 
wizzen girl, and now, an you say, I’m a 
wizzen old witch.”

Now you were
Every
tured

was ven-
4 more“Yes—and I believed 

month.”
“And how did you find it out at 

last?”
“By the merest accident, without which 

I should never have known that you 
were single, and should not now be here 
at your side,” said Joseph Barton, be
coming very grave as he added : “It is 
connected with the subject of your— 
shall I say, our—great loss, Letty.”

Her eyes filled at the allusion, and she 
turned away her head.

“I saw in the newspaper report of the 
last hours of Daniel Hunter, among the 
names of those present at his dying bed, 
that of his sister, Miss Letitia Hunter I 
I set ojit to seek you, Letty, the very 
day that I saw that announcement—and 
here I am.”

Poor Letty! How her indignation had 
burned against those intrusive reporters, 
whom she had suspected of noting down 
everything, from the doctor’s prescrip
tion to the widow’s and orphan’s tears. 
Little had she suspected that they were 
destined to be the blind instrument in 
bringing about the denouement of her 
own little private, impracticable romance.

We must not linger over this reunion. 
You will have anticipated the result. 
Joseph Barton was duly presented to the 
young lady of Hewlett Hall, and at her 
invitation became her guest for several 
weeks.

And in little more than a year from 
this time, in the beautiful month of 
June, two marriages were celebrated, 
which will require another chapter to 
describe.

so until last

some one 
the hotelFASCINATION OF STAMPS

And the Held They Take on a Men 
Once He Begins to Collect Them.“My tears will force their way, dear 

Letty—but, oh! don’t you know that I 
feel it is serfish to wish her back to this 
lonesome world ?—too lonesome for her, 
now he has left it! For, oh! Letty, I 
know very well that not even I, her only 
child, could have filled the aching void in 
her heart and life left by his loss. I 
know he was her all in all years before 
I ever saw the light, and years on years 
after 1 was lost. I know that I was 
only a brief episode in her life, and he 
was its whole history. They lived and 
died together - they are united in the 
land of the blest. And it seems to me 
so well—only—I cannot—help—”

Her words were arrested by another 
gush of tears.

As r^r ljetty, she essayed no vain, 
commonplace words of consolation. She 
merely held the maiden in her arms and 

as much as she pleased upon 
her sympathizing bosom, undisturbed by 
anything but a soothing caress. And 
thus Letty comforted the orphan.

After all, the funeral was a very quiet 
Daniel Hunter

“The rich stamp collector as a rule is 
the very closest buyer,” said a stamp 
dealer. “This phase of cellecting, indeed, 
forms one of the chief delights of the 
rich collector.

“A millionaire collector of this city will 
roam about the greater part of a day 
in order to get a desired stamp at a bar
gain, and when he succeeds it gives him 
the greatest satisfaction. Apparently he 
feels amply compensated for all his 
trouble.

“But the hobby has its advantages, as 
it gives invaluable mental relaxation. 
When the man of business is occupied 
with his stamps all business problems 
and worries fly to the winds.

“Some time ago a very prominent law-, 
yer in Chicago walked into the store of 
a stamp dealer in that city and said: ‘I 
want to see some of your stamps/

“The stamp dealer, who knew the law
yer, and was aware that he was an ex
tremely busy and hard-worked man, 
replied, ‘Why, you are joking—you don’t 
want to buy stamps/

“ ‘Yes, I do,’ said the lawyer. ‘I have 
done too much work lately, and have had 
something like a breakdown. My physi
cian suggests that I take up some kind 
of collecting pursuit that will furnish 
a degree of mental rest, so I thought of 
stamps, and the physician thinks that 
collecting them will "answer the purpose 
nicely/

“The collection of stamps possessess a 
curious fascination. Some years ago a 
Chicagoan was appointed Consul-General 
at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. After he had 

stationed there for a while his

let her sobof irepose and content,

and Augusta wereone.
interred together in the family burial 
ground at Howlet Hall. A monument 
of the simplest form of architecture—an 
obelisk of white marble—marks their
grave.

After the funeral the will of Daniel 
It was

(To be continued.)
Hunter was opened and read, 
found that he left the whole of his real 
estate and personal property to his wife, 

Créât preparations were on foot for the Augusta, and constituted her the sole 
funeral. The illustrious statesman might executrix of the will. But the widow 
not be laid in his last resting place with had survived her litisband only a few 
the Christian simplicity that attends the hours, and had died intestate. Conse- 
burial of other men. The officials com- quently. Maud Hunter, who had, within 
menccd operations, and made all arrange- a few days past, attained her majority, 
ments with quietness and celerity. The i was now the sole heiress and actual mis- 
saloon was speedily prepared and decor- | tress of Howlet Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
a ted for the solemnity of lying in state. ! Lovel invited their young relative to 

And when all was ready they went in return with them and spend a 
grave procession up the stairs, and pro- weeks, for change of air and scene, at 
ceded by Mr. Lovel and Falconer, entered the parsonage. But no persuasions could 
the room of deatlv induce the orphan to leave the home

But there a vision met their eyes that rendered so sacred by the recent loss of 
ri huked all the vain show, and touched j her parents.
‘.lie human hearts in their bosoms! For i Letty Hunter, therefore, remained to 
here, on the bed beside the dead, with keep lier company and to superintend

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW TO CURE THEM.

XBest zor Strop.
t razor strop I aver had was 

a piece of /glass,” said the club barber. 
“An old bak
you it worked fine. Unfortunately I let 
it fall and iT broke, abd I have nevet 
been able to get one like it.

“There’s some' kink in the grinding 
which I can’t seem to figure out. In 
these days a good razor strop is a 
mighty hard thing to find, and I would 
give a good deal if I could only get that 
piece of ground glass back again. It 
sure did put a cutting edge on the 
razor/’-7-New York Sun.

“The
been
niece, who lived in Chicago, wrote and 
asked if he would send her some Brazil- ber gave it\ to me, and I tell
ian stamps.

“The Consul-General told one of the 
attaches of the office to tear off some 
stamps from letters which came to hand 
in the course of ordinary business, and 
these were forwarded to the Chicago 
girl.

“Upon receiving the stamps she wrote 
and thanked her uncle for them, but 
stated that the stamps he had sent w 
not the kind she wanted, as plenty of 
the common and current varieties were 
easily obtaipable in Chicago. What she 
wanted was the old Brazilian stamps of 
the obsolete issues.

“The gathering of the latter stamps he 
found to be a task of considerable dif
ficulty, but he went to work, visited the 
different local stamp dealers, made in
quiries in various directions for the 
stamps, and in the course of a few 
months had acquired an expert knowl
edge of the numerous Brazilian issups.

“Brazil was the second country in the

t«S5##1e§*a^s§s^*Q»ag»$ <§»$«{> $ <ge Mr. De Koven’s Critique.
A story about Reginald De Koven 

was told the other night at a musical 
dinner in New York.

“An ardefat young admirer of De 
Koven’s,” said the narrator, “is spend
ing the winter with a rich aunt in Mil
waukee. During 
thus far, been idle. Last week he fin
ished a symphony, which he sent to 
the maestro, along with a case of Mil
waukee beer.

“De Koven wrote back immediately :
“My Dear Boy,—Many thanks for 

symphony and beer; the latter excel
lent.”

Big Maine Pine.
There are evidently some big pine 

trees left up in the northwestern part of 
the State. Here is a description of on 
of them sent by C. W. Edgerly, of Old 
Town, scaler at the lumber camp of 
Flavien Choumard, on the northwest 
branch of the St. John River.

This pine had three branches and the 
tree was three feet ten inches through 
at the butt log. From the tree were tak
en but two butt logs, each 10 feet long, 
and four logs 14 feet long were taken 
from each of the branches. The top log 
was 13 inches through at the top. All 
of these logs were sound white pine. Be- 
siles these logs one piece 3 feet long at 
the forks of the branches was left in

4Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
cf the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes cf temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

“I said nothing of the kind, you slan
derer. But come and «it down. Ain’t you 
going to let me have a seat ?”

Presently they found themselves seat
ed on the sofa. After a little while Jos
eph Barton said :

“Do you know what brought me on 
here, Letty?”

“The railway cart, I suppose.”
“Really! do you think that? How 

quick you are at guessing, Letty. But 
what purpose, dear Letty, brought me 
hither, think you?”

“I suppose you are going east to pur
chase your spring goods.”

“What in April! My idear Letty, what 
can you be thinking of? My spring goods 
were purchased and shipped full two 
months ago. I was in New York in Feb
ruary for that purpose. I had just re
turned to Iowa Citÿ, and was in the 
midst ‘ of the opening and storing and, 
dropped the whole business into the 
hands of my clerks, and posted back as 
fast as I could come—and Here I am. 
Now, what brought me ? Letty, ifi there 
nothing in vour heart that answers the 
question ?”

his visit he had not

4
mi m

Willing to Help.
Young Mr. Saplcy was making a pro

tracted call upon the object of his af
fections, Miss Evans, who was a pianist 
of considerable ability.

She had just completed 25 minutes of 
Bach, in the hope that he would get 
tired find go home. “Oh, Miss Evans,” 
he exclaimed, “I could just die listening 
to your playing!”

“Would you like to have me play some 
more, Mr. Sapley?” asked Miss Evans, 
innocently.—Youth’s Companion.

Ithe woods.
Fourteen logs from one pine is certain

ly a good record and shows that all the 
inonarchs of the forest from which Maine 
takes her name of the Pine Tree State 
are not gone yet.—Bangor Commercial.

i m

ills
4 4 $$ ENLIGHTENED.

Politician—I don’t think I’ll have a 
bit of trouble getting re-elected. Look 
how easily I won last year when the 
people hardly knew me at all.

Miss Sweet—But that’s the whole 
trouble. The people—know you now

m

$ ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.
Many a man’s sympathy get no

further then the telling.
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•m Bead F. Jv-Griffin’s ndv't this week.
Crows made their appearance here 

on Sunday lest.
Mr Willard Spicer of Newboro is 

visiting his sister, Mrs A. W. Parish.
Miss Effie Gallagher of, Newboro has 

been spending a few days with friends 
in Athene.

Mr EL A. Geiger D. D. G. M. will 
visit the Rising Sun Lodge on Thurs
day evening.

Born—at Brookville, on Thursday 
March 6, to Mr and Mrs Fred Latham 
a daughter.

“Diamonds and Hearts’’ was played 
here very creditably bv the Rideau 
Dramatic Club on Tuesday evening.
—Boy Wanted—about 15 years, with 
fair education—as apprentice to the 
printing businesft. —The Reportes.

At the meeting of the Brockville 
Presbytery last week Messrs Strauban 
and Jap Camming were appointed to 
confer with the district conference of 
the Methodist church on the question 
of uniting weak congregations of Meth 
odists and Presbyterians in certain 
localities.
—It may be well for you to know that 
the students of the Brockville Bus! 
ness College can get a rate of one and 
a quarter cents per mile on the Brock
ville and Westport Ry. This often is 
cheaper than boarding in town and is 
especially convenient for those deeirious 
of being at home from Friday till 
Monday.

Spring Medicine | fWE ARE STILL I®'}

At The Old Spot In thousands and thousands of 
homes—in cities, towns and villages — 
three doses a day of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla are now being taken by every 
member of the family.

Why such wide and general use? 
Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved 
itself the Best Spring Medicine, by its 
wonderful effects in cleansing the sys
tem of all humors, overcoming that 
tired feeling, creating appetite, clearing 
the complexion, giving strength and 
animation.

Over forty thousand testimonials re
ceived in two years, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

BLUE-POINT
vI

222 King Street OYSTERSWith the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to j 

needs that has gained for us

HEAD OFFICE -

Capital and Surplus .. $10,267,400
Assets.............. ...... (over) 62,000.000
Deposits .....................(over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81,000.000

MONTREAL V

'
Fruit andyour eye

the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

‘ Confectionery
Savings |Bank Department

ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Interest allowed|and(compounded| four 'times a year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

Loans madejat reasonablsfrates-

athens:branch

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
E. S.*CLOW, Manager, fe

GroceriesLocal and General —Western meat at Willson's.
Mr S. K. Stevens and family left 

last week for Swift Current.
Miss Ethel Hewitt of Frank ville is 

visiting at the manse.
Thoe Hazel ton, Delta, shoe-maker, 

has make an assignment to Omet 
Brown.

Mr William Karley is confined to 
his home bv illness, but is progressing 
favorably.

Anglican church services will be 
held at Glen Elbe on Thursday at 
7.30 p.m.

Miss Ruth Palmer of Glen Buell 
was on Tuesday last the guest of Miss 
Luella Redmond.

—Miss Bellamy, recently of Toronto’ 
will assist Mi^s Falkner during the 
coming millinery season.

Rtv J. A. McDonald of Morton and 
Lyndhurst has received a call to Glou 
cester church, Ottawa district.

Miss I. Halladay of Elgin was on 
Monday and Tuesday the guest of her 
sister, Miss Lillian, Wiltse street.

Rev I. N. Becsstedt is in Toronto 
this week attending the convention of 
the Order of Canadian Home Circles.

Mr and Mis E. A. Gardiner and 
Mrs Mary Livingstone are preparing 
to leave for Regina, Saak.

The W.C T.U. will meet on Thurs
day at 3 p m. at the home of the presi 
dent, Mrs Wm Johnston.

Mr and Mrs Weldon Mott of 
Seeley’s Corners were on Saturday 
last guests of Mr and Mrs A. Hannah.

Miss Edna Summers of Junetown 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
Mies Belle Earle and other friends in 
Athens.

Mr Alex Ompo returned from 
Watertown, N.Y., this week and is 
now in charge of the saw-mill at the 
station.

Rev. C. J. Curtis of Addison will 
conduct service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next, rooming and 
evening, and will preach at Glen Elbe 
in the afternoon.

—Miss Falkner has returned from 
Toronto with a full range of up-to date 
Millinery, and will hold the Millinarv 
opening on Saturday, Mar. 14th and 
following davs. All are cordially in 
vited to attend.

The People’s ColumnSince 1857
We can supply all your needs in — 

the grocery line with fresh and re- MR 
liable goods.

Mr George Lee is now improving 
after-an illness of several days.

William Steacy has purchased the 
Proctor Giffin house on Mill street.

Mr Claud Knowlton of Windsor has 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Athens.

There will be no Lenten servipes 
this Friday evening at Trinity church, 
Oak Leaf

Rumors of further real estate 
changes ip Athens are now in circula
tion.

. Farm to Rent
100 acres, with between 200 and 300 maples to 

tap, 3 living springs in the pasture, will carry 
from 12 to 17 head of rattle. A certain part of 
the rent may be paid in improvements, as may 
be agreed upon.

For further information 
office.

:Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse

E C TRIBUTE
Nest door to Xerchante Bank.

apply at Reporter

Cows for Sale
The undersigned offers for sale five good 

milch cows, all in good condition.
ALMERON ROBINSON, Athens.

P \

We Want

a Reliable Local Salesman i
G

Bulls for SalePain can be quickly stopped.
26 cent box ol Dr. Shoop’e Headache 
Tablets will kill any pain, everywhere, 
in 20 minutes I Besides they are 
thoroughly safe. Painful period* with 
women, neuralgia, etc., quickly OêMe 
after one tablet. All Dealers.

Inspector Phillips, Smith’s Falls, 
has completed arrangements to have 
i be destructive fish in Christie’s Lake 
near Perth removed. Complaint is 
occasionally made of the number of 
destructive fiah in Charleston Lake. 
Perhaps something could be done to 
lessen their number.

Mr Wilfred Latimer a recent grad 
uate of the A.H.S., has been winning 
laurels in the debating arena. In the 
series of debates at Wycliffe College, 
Toronto, he championed the negative 
of the subject “Resolved that the 
employment of alien labor in Canada 
should be encouraged.’’ and won, thus 
assisting in capturing for bis year the 
Taylor Debating Trophy—a silver cup.

y . A serious fire occurred at Toledo on 
'Tuesday morning, resulting in the des
truction of the brick store of Mr A. B 
Goad and the large stock of general 
merchandise carried by Mr Oscar Mc
Donald. After attending to the fires 
as usual, Mr McDonald left the store 
for a few minutes and returned to find 
the interior in flames Everything 
was consumed, including $65 in cash. 
Both building and contents were 
insured.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Sheep's Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to 
use nothing else, even for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub give the curative 
properties to Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
It calms the cough, and heals the 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Demaud 
Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. For 
sale by All Dealers.

A -FOR ISaw Mill Now Running
NATHEISTSTwo thoroughbred Holstein Bull Calves— 

one a year oldln March and one a year old In 
April.

6-14 8, A. COON, At was,
Mr E. A. Gardiner returned last 

week to his home from his trip to 
Ohio.

A
and adjoining country to represent 
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries**
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small r 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses; fine seed 
potatoes one of our specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us.

L
Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Corn Meal, 

Feed Wheat, Feed Flour, Hay, 
Oats, &e,

.FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low.

Rev L. A. Bette of Brockville viii 
this year celebrate bis golden jubilee 
in the ministry.

Mrs T. R. Moles of Brockville spent 
the week end in Athens, a guest of 
Miss Howe, Church street.
—Miss Gertrude Best of Soperton 
graduated in Stenography from The 
Brockville Business College last week. 
She is now spending a short while at 
home, previous to taking a position.

An evangelistic service will be held 
at Temperance Lake on Thursday 
evening by Mr O. M. Eaton.

Mr Elmer Scott of Syracuse, N.Y., 
is visiting at the home of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Alpheas Scott.

Mrs W. W. Phelps and children of 
Delta have been spending a few davs 
in Athens, guests of Mrs E, J. Halla 
day.

Notice
All persons having accounts with 

hereby notified to call and effect 
of same before April 1.

me are 
a settlement

M. C. LEE. ATHENS.

Painting & Paper-hanging
A permanent situation for right man, 
for whom territory will be reserved, 
Pay_,Weekly. ; Free Equipment. 

Write for Particulars

The undersigned is prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Graining and Paper-hanging— 
cheaper than strangers. Patronize home in
dustry.

A fine stock of wall paper to select from.Groceries Stone & Wellington11-16 A. A. FOLEY, Athens

! Fronthill'Norserles
(850|acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

Business Site for SaleWe offer the trading public a stock 
of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
*11 requisites for your larder.

The choice building site in Athens rendered 
vacant by the recent fire, is now for sale. It 
consists of 72 feet frontage in best business 
section of Main street. Will be sold en bloc 
or in separate parcels.—

WILLIAM PARISH.

Ü—A visit to the A thens Reporter office 
will mean money saved to any person 
wishing to attend a Business College. IIThe condition of Mr N. K. Bene

dict remains unchanged. He still 
suffers considerably from bis injured 
hip.

! IISpecial Values In 
Teas <Sfc Coffees

ssSPRING RESTOCKED|i — |
5 We have received a fall stock S 
5 of Groceries and are now pre- N 
$ pared to promptly fill all orders q
| Delivery rig will call as usual h 

S or goods may be purchased at N 
8 our residence, Church street. ^
Ê Special value in a line of É 
1 fancy China, saved from the I 
5| fire. See this line.

Members of the Methodist choir are 
requested to attend a meeting of 
special interest to be held in the S.S. 
hall on Friday evening.
—Millinery Opening at Miss Falkner’s 
on Saturday, March 14th and follow 
ing week All are cordially invited.

Misa Mollie Stinson, teacher in the 
second form of the public school, is 
confined to her home by illness and 
her work is being taken by Mias 
Robinson, combining the two lower 
forms.

Judge McTavish has just decided in 
a case at Ottawa that a member of a 
fraternal society who defaults payment 
of dues and is “carried” by the lodge is 
liable for the amount so paid in hia be 
half, even though he gives no authority 
for such payment.

At the last regular meeting of the 
village council a warning note was 
heard regarding the doing of injury to 
the maple trees along the village streets 
by tapping. All love our shady streets 
and all should observe the law and pre 
serve the trees.

Beautiful designs and patterns in 
China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited.

IS WITH US
And you should be thinking of getting 

a new harness for Spring s work
We have good in. team harness, 

all complete, for

/

J. S. MOORE
$26.00

Special Our harness look well, fit well and 
wear well. >

We manufacture all our harness 
from the best leather and they all 
have the best workmanship.

All kinds of single and double 
harness proportionately cheap.

Special prices on Trunks and 
Valises.

We are selling all our Blankets, 
Robes and Bells at cost to clear.

Now is the time to get bargains.

Bargains
VS IHeavy 32-inch plain blue, pink or 

white Flannelettes, bought some time 
Ago at the old prices, worth now 12Jc 
for sale here at

Croup positively checked in 20 min
utes. Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup 
Remedy acts like Magic. No vomiting, 
nothing harsh. A simple, safe, pleas 
ant, dependable croup syruo. 50c. 
For sale by All Dealers.

Miss

s1 G. A. MeClary |
I§ ilOc Yai’d

Heavy Duck Prints, 82 inch, the 
same price as we sold them at any 
past year, only

IKlotz—Scovil
IHalladay bas sold out her 

millinery parlors in Newboro and the 
business will hereafter be conducted by 
Mrs Todd 4 Co. Miss Phillips of 
Toronto will be in charge. Millinery 
Opening Wed. April 1st

A letter received by the Reporter 
last week announced the safe arrival 
of W. F. Ripley and family at their 
new home in Anâcortea, Washington, 
after being five days on board train. 
They found summer conditions at the 
end of their journey—a great contrast 
to what they left here.

—The Brockville Opera House 
agement have just completed arrange 
men ta for the appearance at Brockville 
on Mar. 25th of the celebrated Comic 
Opera “Coming Through the Rye.” 
Special train service will be run in con 
nection with this production.

In a game of hockey between 
Metcalfe aud Vernon recently, Mr 
Wesley Stevens, late of Athens, 
distinction in helping the Vernon boys 
win their victory by a score of 6— 3. 
The report in the Kemptville Advance 
says “Stevens played Latimer, Met- 
calle’s strong man, to a standstill.”

A quiet wedding was celebrated 
last Wednesday morning at the home 
of Mr and Mrs T K Scovil, Portland, 
when their daughter Stella was 
married to Dr Oskar Klotz of 
Montreal. Dr. and Mrs Klotz sail 
from New York for the continent via 
the Mediterranean and Italy on Satur 
day.

«lOe Yai-d
Ribbon Special—4 inch all silk 

Taffeta Ribbon, regular 2vc quality,
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. ». I

BROCKVILLE

l£5e Yard
~^ew pattern Dresden Ribbon, 4 

inch, all silk, only

At the risk of being considered 
meddlesome, we suggest that about a 
hundred feet of rope bei attached to 
the village fire engine for drawing it 
when a team is not readily available, 
and that rollers be provided so that 
it could he easily taken from the 
building.

HARDWAREMORTGAGE SALEThe bride has many friends in 
Athens and the Reporter joins with 
them in offering congratulations and 
best wishes.

~5c Yai’d 1
Balance oi our men’s aid women’s 

Felt Boots and Heavy l:\bber foot
wear is being sold out cheap.

under and by virtue of the powers contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday the 
fourteenth day of March 1908, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at the Arm- 
sirong House in ihe Village of Athens fn the 
County of Leeds, by Alex M. Eaton, Apciion- 

the following property, namely : All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the 
Village of Athens in the said County of Leeds 
being composed of Village Lo* Number eight
een in Bl ck M, as laic down on a Plan of the 
said Village of Athens filed in the R 
office for the County of Leeds 
141.

On the premises are said to be a 
house, frame barn, a well and so

The property is convenient 
School and churches being on the 
corner of Church and Mill Streets.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Terms ; Ten per cent of the purchase money 

to be paid down at time of sale, balance to be 
paid within thirty days thereat ter. Further 
terms and conditions will be made known at 
time and place ol sale.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders:
Is directed to my stoek

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice ’line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
tarOpen every evening.

The Royal ScotsT. 8. Kendrick $100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 
recent case of Grippe or acute Cold 
that a 25 cent box of Preventics will 
not break. How is this for an offer 1 
The Doctor's supreme confidence in 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 

j Preventics—is certainly complete.
It’s a $100 against 25 cents—prettx 
big odds. And Preventics, remember, 
contain no quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Pneumonia 
would n« ver appear if early colds 
always broken. Safe and sure for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics 26c.

i' Mr and Mrs Frank Stevens of 
have the heartfelt sympathy 

of their many friends here in the 
great loss they have sustained by the 
death on Thursday last of their only 
child, Doris, a bright little girl of 
three yea*s. She succumbed to 
monia, following

man
On Thursday evening last Athens 

was honored with a third visit by 
The Royal Scots Concert Co., and 
“better than ever” was the verdict of 
the audience. The singing of Mr Neil 
and Miss Flora Donaldson interpret»- 
Scottish sentiment in a way that 
chai n q their hearers and simply deligh 
ted all Sons of the Heather. Mr Howard 
as a humorous entertainer, is refined 
and pleasing ; in tact he is capable of 
giving a whole entertainment himself, 
as there appears >o be no limit to his 
versatility. The whole constituted a 
high class entertainment w. !l worthy* 
of public recognition and support.

CEMENT Registry
Numberas Plan

good fra 
fruit trees, 

to the High 
North-WestBlocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

won
manywt-re

Montreal T. R. BEALE.
Vendor’s Solicitor

Athens, Ont.
Remember that when the Stomach 

nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion must always follow. But 
strengthen these same weak inside 
nerves with Dr. Sl.oop’s Restorative, 
and then see how quickly health will 
again return. Weak Heart and Kid
ney dpi ves can also be strengthened 
with the Restorative, where Heart 
pains, palpitation, or Kidney weakness 
is found. Don’t drug the Stomach, 
nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. 
That is wrong. Go to the cause of 
these

W. G. JOHNSONDated this 26th day of February 1908.

SALE REGISTER D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

Is licensed to conduct sales in all parts of the 
united Counties. Terms, right. Orders may 
be left at the Reporter office. 9

D. C. HEALY,
Smith’s Falls.

Didn’t Agree with Meof any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, Secretary •Treasurer

pneu.
an attack of whoop 

ing cough. The funeral on Saturday 
was attended by Mrs G. A. McClaty 
and Mrs W. B. Connerty.

A free notice under this heading is given all
sales for which the Reporter office does the Mr. Arthur Tennison, 88 London 
printing Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically

On Wednesday, March 18, G. F. Os of the merits of Psychine for all 
borne will sell at his farm, Glen stomach troubles. .....
Elbe, 19 milch eows, 4 horses, impie I «
ments vehicles, ensilage cutter and remedies. My room resembled a drug 
carriers, hot se-power, etc. G. N store with nostrums which I had bought. 
Young, auctioneer. Eventually I used Psychine, and every

dose brought permanent relief. ’ ’
On Saturday, April 4, A. E. Brown I All throat, lung and stomach troubles 

will sell at his farm, near Morton, I quickly cured by Psychine. It is the 
18 young cows, 3 horses, 3 brood I prescription of a great specialist. At
sows, eta Geo Howard, auctioneer., £ sirew’Liiffitod^Toronfa. " ^ *

Phone 94.

CASTOR IA HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co< 
Vanklzxi Hill and Athens OntJ

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ailments. Strengthen these 
weak inside rerves with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative and get well. A simple, 
single test will surely tell. For sale 
by All Dealers.

—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this year.
dal! or write. Bears the 

Signature of
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